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IN STATE OF WASHINGTON

Arabs target of new alien land law
•

Olympia, Wa
What theJAG.-struggled
for nearly a decade to eliminate in 1966-the state of
Washington anti-alien land
law-from the state constitution is being revived this
time to block oil-rich Arabs
from buying up land in
eastern Washington.
But it is stining a hornet's nest in the Asian
American community. The
House Agriculture Committee met here Oct. 6 to
take public testimony on
HJR 2721-78 (see Oct. 6
PC) which offers an initiative prohibiting aliens, with
certain exceptions, from
owning land in the sta te unless they had in good faith
declared their in,entions to
become citizens.
Rep. Charles Kilbury (DPasco), committee chairman and author of the resolution, said the idea of restoring the prohibition
''was largely from my own
mind and from mutterings
about the number of land
holdings in Eastern Washington by Arabs. There
seems to be some unrest in
my area over this, although
I can't say there is a lot. But
it seems to be a popular issue ... "
Kilbury said he is preparing an alternative measure
which would require all alien landowners in the state
to register with county
auditors. "Then we would
lmow who owns the land
and how much land is under
foreign ownership " he explained.
Kilbury cited the sale of
22,000 acres in Kittitas
County to Arab interests.
Other such sales in the east
side are also known to have
been made, but he did not
know how many or how
much land was involved.
Restoring the alien land
law would be a step backwards, said Diane Wong,

executive director of the
State Asian American Affairs Commission. She believed the old section has so
many loopholes it cannot
effectively prevent foreign
corporations from buying
land. And, she said, filing a
statement of intent to become a citizen is meaningless because it can "be ignored.
FUrthennore,
"many
Asian Americans cannot
file a statement of intent because they neither can
speak nor write English, a
federal requirement for
naturalization,' she continued.
Some people from Southeast Asia entered the United States on a provisional
basis and cannot apply for

citizenship for two years did not consider the effect
while other Asian Ameri- on Asian Americans but
cans have lived in the coun- are only concerned about
try for years but do not the foreign corporate dolwant to become citizens, lars invested in agriculturshe said.
alland," she said.
"In the last few years this
Wong, staff attorney for
Evergreen Legal Services community's
Filipino
and a graduate of Boston .population has doubled or
University Law School be- tripled," noted Fred Corfore being appointed by dova of the Univ. of WashGov. Dixy Lee Ra~
l~st
ington
news
service.
month to the commISSIon "These are small people-post, said the.Kilbury ~rothey're the ones who areg<r
~sal
also ~a.ISe
constJ.~, ing to get shot down; they
tIonal questIons because It and the Hong Kong Chiexempts. ~dians
from nese and the Koreans."
the prohibItIOn. The propoKilbury conceded Asian
sal also makes no distincand
other aliens, except the
tion in the type of land and
Canadians,
would come unwould affect aliens who already own their homes or der tenns of his proposal.
But some relief is in order,
other property.
Continued on Page 5
"My feeling is that they

Law, if passed, to stymie
PCP makers, pustlers, users
Wasbingtm
ing smuggled across the
Stiffer penahies for the nation's borders, small
unlawful manufacture and laboratories - manufacdistribution of the drug turing illicit, easily pnr
PCP, commonly known as duced, highly profitable,
"angel dust," has been vot- psychoactive chemicals ed in by the U.s. House of will be tucked away on inRepresentatives,
and conspicuous streets."
passed by the Senate.
Mineta believes the legRep. Norman Y. MiDeta islation aims at the "main
(D-13th, Calif.), principal culprit in the current outHouse backer of stricter break ofPCpuse-the drug
PCP laws, predicts it will be entrepreneuer trying to
signed by President Carter. make huge profits on a re1aUnder the new law, the tively simple laboratory
following changes would process, no matterwbat the
occur, said Mineta:
cost in human terms." #

-Persons convicted of unlaw·
ful manufacture or djstribution
of PCP (phencycidine) could face
penalties up to 10 years in prison
and a $25,000 fine. (Previous pen·
alties were limited to five years
and a $15,000 fine.)
-For persons with previous
convictions on federal drug
charges, the maximum penalties
would be 20 years imprisonment
and a $50,000 fine.
- n. _ new legislation would
make secret PCP Jabs more djf·
ficult to operate by reqwring the
reporting of transactions of
chemical piperidine, a principal
"angel dust" ingredient.

''PCP . represents the
typical drug problems
America will face in the
1980s and beyond," Mineta
said.
"Instead of clandestine
shipments of narcotics be-

Norman Mineta

Court affirms Nazis' right to demonstrate
Washington
The Supreme Court decided 7 to 2 Oct. 16 to leave
in effect a lower court decision t.~a
the Skokie an.)
ordinances violated the
First Amendment when designed to prevent demonstrations by the American
Nazis.
The decision amounted
to a legal victory for the
American Civil Liberties
Union, which had represented the Nazis in court
and had argued that the
Skokie ordinances violated
constitutional guarantees
of freedom of speech and
assembly.
In dissent, Justice Harry
A. Blackmun protested the
high court should have
used the dispute to decide
"whether there is no limit
whatsoever to the exercise
of free speech". But the
court's maj9rity spurned
the suggestion and refused
without further comment
to hear Skokie's appeal.

(The Chicago JACL
board of directors, probably the only unit within the
organization to publicly
take a stand on this controversial issue this year, was
divided at the outset but
sided with the community

of Skokie in opposition to
the proposed Nazi march
as "inhumane harassment
and persecution of our Jewish sisters and brothers"
and that it "must not be tolerated". Text of the Chicago JACL board resolution

was on the June 16 PC front
page.
(On the other hand, the
Pacific Citizen editorially
sided June 23 with the ACLU position, concluding:
"But to say they [the Nazis]
cannot demonstrate be-

FIRST TEN DAYS OF MAY .

Heritage Week resolution signed
Washington
cans.
was selected as Asian PaciPresident Carter signed,
In celebration of the sign- ' fic American Heritage
on Oct. 5, HouseJoint Reso- ing, the Organization of Week because of two signilution 1007, which calls Chinese Americans (OCA); ficant dates inthehistory of
upon the President to pro- Asian Pacific American Pacific/Asian Americans.
claim a week during the Federal Employees Coun- On May 7, 1843, the first
first 10 days in May to be cil (APAFEC): Japanese Japanese entered the Unit. "Asian Pacific American American Citizens League ed States, and on May 10,
Heritage Week."
and the National Coalition 1869 ("Golden Spike Day"),
The signing culminated a for an Asian American the first transcontinental
year-long effort by a coali- Heritage
Proclamation, railroad, built largely by
tion of Asian American and chaired by Jeanie F. Jew, Chinese laborers, was comPacific Islander organiza- held a receptioo on Capitol pleted.
tions and individuals to Hill, O~t.
12, to honor Con"Since President Carter
establish a heritage week . gressman Norman Y. Mi- is expected to sign a
which would serve to bring neta (D-Calif.) and Frank proclamation declaring the
recognition to the contribu- Horton (R-N.Y.), authors of first week of May. 1979 to
tions made by Asian and the legislation.
be 'Asian Pacific Arne rican
Pacific Islander AmeriThe first week in May
Coatinued OD Page 5

cause of the nature of their
political beliefs contradicts
fundamental principles of
American cmstitutional
law. Even worse, such a
slap would give the Nazis
more dignity than they deserve".)
The Skokie ordinances,
enacted on May 2, 1977, had
established a permit system for all parades and assemblies, required applicants to obtain a $350,000 in
liability and property damage insurance, banned dissemination of materials inciting racial or religious
hatred, and barred demonstrations by members of
political parties in uniform.
In urging the Supreme
Court to revieYI the appellate court ruling that the
ordinances were unconstitutional, Justice Blackmun
conceded that "they may
indeed" be no limits to the
First Amendment right to
free speech. But, he continued, "when citizens assert,
ContiDued OD PIli 11

Koreagate spurs anti-Korean bias, says cleric
Washington
"The American majOlity
doesn't realize what it has
done to thi minority. the
Korean-Americans," aid
the ' Re . Peter Y.K. Sun,
pa tor of Korean United
Methodi t Church here.
a re ult of the influence-bu ing scandal inolving Tong un Park, Dr.
un explained, Korean-

Americans are subject to
discrimination and crude
jokes. "Many Korean- .
American are Arnericans
fir t, ' he said. "But when
people go to look for a job,
they ha e been told. 'Oh,
you need money, too? Why
don't you ask Tongsun
Park?"
Likewi e, according to
Dr. un, even within the

United Methodist Church,
jokes are made at the expense of Korean-Americans, jesting assumptions
'that all Koreans have
money. They mean it jokingly," he said, "but it gives
us pain.'
In view of this, Dr. Sun
introduced a resolution to
the United Methodist Commission on Religion and

Race. Passed at the commission's annual meeting
Sept. 28, it calls on United
Methodists "to act now ...
by insisting on a distinction
between some conupt politicians and businessmen on
one hand, and law-abiding
citizens on the other; byengaging in a ministty of reconcilation . .. and by joining with persons who call

for renewed political inte- cal move," Dr. SlD1
grity in the United States stressed. He said he wantand Korea.'
ed.. to wait until the C0n"At least within the gressional investigation of
Tongsun Park's activities
church," said Dr. Sun, ~
pIe should be made aware had ended. "ff it was a poliof these things, "and the tical move, we wouldn't
pain should be borne by the have waited," he said. "K0total church, or else we are rean-Americans intend to
not one."
stay here and participate in
This defense of Korean- building the American
Americans "is not a politi- Iifie...
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Mas & Chiz Satow Fund
acknowledges $28,000
San Francisco
TheJACLMas & ChizSatow Memorial Fund, estatr
lished earlier this year to
research and write the history of the Japanese American Citizens League, this
week acknowledged contributions from 418 individuals and groups as of
Sept. 30, totaling $28,117.30.
Among the special contributions were proceeds
of $679.70 from the Nationat JACL Bowling Toumaent held in July, 1977; and
$625 from the Ch;.z Satow
Memorial services held
here in l\lay.
Thf' JACL cOI'- 'ention in
July renamed the Satow
Memorial fund to include
Mrs. Satow.
After expenses for putr
lication of the JACL story
have been raised, whatever
sums remaining shall be
used to seek out and preserve historic material concerningJACLand the Japa-

nese in the United States,
declared Mike Masaoka
chairman of the Satow
Project.
Contributions which are
tax deductible. should be
sent to:
JAClIMas & Chiz Satow
Memorial Project
clo Sumitomo Bank of California
365 Califomia St.
San Francisco, Ca. 94104
(No.1:~,978)

SS-S50
Paul Tsuneishi, Fred Ochi, Lillian Kimura, Hiro Mayeda, Bea
Kono, Alice Kasai, Ray Hayame,
Mike Ito, Wilson Makabe. Dr. Yos hio Nakashima, John Yasumoto,
T oshiko Kataoka, Robert Ki yota ,
Dr. Frank Sakamoto, Bob Kojimoto, Karl Nobuyuki , Frances
Morioka, Haruo Imura, Tad Ishida, Nobu Mihara.
Don Hayashi, Terry Sentachi,
Helen Konno, Tak Shirasawa,
Mary Kimura, Contra Costa
JACL Chapter, Milwaukee JACL
Chapter, Satoshi Nakahira,
Chuck Kubokawa, William Hoshiyama , Thomas Sugihara, Tak
Sako, Ken Kiwata, William Nakatani, Walter Fuchigami, Takio
Kataoka, Richard Kiwata, Jack
Hirose.

Paul Ellis. Masaru Yamasaki,
Art Somekawa,Fred Hoshiyama,
Sam Minami, Kazue Togasaki,
Pete Hironaka, Paul T Bannai.
Michio Suzuki.
SSl-$100
Buddy T. Iwata.Sam Ishikawa,
Stephen Nakashima. Hiroshi
Uyehara, Tom Tamaki, Seiko
Wakabayashi. David T. Hironaka, John Enomoto, Toshi Kadowaki, George Ushijima, Tom Taketa, Shigeki Sugiyama, Shiro Takeshita.
S101-$200
Mikio Uchiyama, Tad Hirota.
. S300
Noboru Honda,Dr Terry T Hayashi.
S500
JAClrCBS Health Plan of
Northern California.
S625
ChizSatow MermrialServices,
San Francisco.
5679.70

.

Proceeds from National JACL
Bowling Tournament, 1977.
51,000
Mike Masaoka.

•

No.2: Month ~ June, 1978
51-$50
Kiyoshi Sasano, Tetsuko Hori,
Sada Yamamoto, Dr. David H.
Yamamoto, Ben Hayakawa, Gunji Watanabe, Andrew Mayeshiba,
Joe Taura, Fred T. Aoki, Harry
Endo, James K. Morishita, Richard M. lzuno, Dale Ikeda. James
S. Oda, Fred Hirasuna, Tom Izumi. Eiji Oshita, Sam M. Tanaka,
Tom T. Hashimoto. Paul Horiu-

chi.
Tetsuo Iwasaki. Mabel T. Miyasaki, Kats Okum. Tom Otani.
Fred Matsuda, Yoshio Takahahi, Kazuo Tachino, George R.
Takeuchi. Hish Uyeno. Tom Kuboo Dorothy Takahashi. Sam Katsura, Masami Nakachi. Mark
Hayashi. Shin Murakami. Masako F. Asahara, Yukiko Negoro.
Stuart Hirasuna. Yoshiyuki Yamahira. Ichiki Uyemura.
Iwa Yo hida, Shizuye Nii, Fumiye Keikoan, S.G. Bucol. Kiyoshi Imai, George Miyamoto,
Alice K. Aoki. Hisa M. Ota. Kenneth Kunishima, James T. Oshiro, Sadako Tengan, Walter Serata, Shigeo Takeshita , Yoshiyuki
Yamamoto, George Kawakami.
Sam Ishizaki, June Uchimura.
Mae Uchimura,Dr.GeorgeA.Sawa, Joel Hartzheim.
Uoyd Hiura, Charles M. Kamiya, Coey L Larsoo, Henry Itoi,
Henry Sugaya, Craig Isobe, Mori
Ueda, Mitsuo FUjitani, Isamu Yasuda, Todd Nakamura, FUsae
Obata, Roy H. Yamamoto, Kenneth Miyake, Yaeko Mayeda,
Kenny Y. Mori, Yoshio Yamada,
Fred Mizuta. S. Shimabukuro,
Yoshio Iwamae, Mitsuye FUjitani.
Aster Kondo, Ytuni Sugiyama,
Hisano Shimono, George Mikami, Craig Inouye, Mack Mayeda,
Roy Ikeda, Arthur Izumimaki,
Bob Watamura, Taneyo Suzuki,
Tomi Okamoto, Dean Hayashida,
Richard Y. Hiramatsu, Kay Kjkawa, Kei Nishino, Mikio Nagoshit Gunnar Olsborg, Tsugio Kurakazu, Susumu Sato, Kiyo Kuromi.
Ben Haggott, YoohikoSay. T.J.
Shiraishi, George Shinno. David
C. Yorimoto, May Watanabe, Fumiko Ishibashi, Edwin Shimamoto, James K. Furushiro, T. Sugano. Thomas T. Omori, Martha Yakushiji, Richard Karasawa, M.
Shinn,Jun Makishim a, Sam 1. Yamasaki, Masae Ola, Bill Tanaka,
Frank Y. Tanaka, Kiyo Goto.
John Y.Maeno, SammyJ. Oi,K.
Murakami, Ren Yamada, Masao
Itano, Hitoshi Masui, Toru Shiraki t Ray H. Tsuchiya, Dr. Masao
Takeshita, Roy R. Kondo, Tetsu
Saito, Henry T. Ycrzawa, Tom Hi-

rashima. Sachi Kajiwara. Henry
H. Saito. Hideo Satow, Thomas G.
Kawakami. William K Koseki.
Sho Endow. Jr.. Tduu Tat ui.
Charles Kamayatsu, Walter
Kawamura. Don T. Arata. Tamotsu T. Arase. Kazoo FUjii. Setsue
Ozawa. Harry T. Niizawa. Tony
Miyasako, Ben Nagatani. Tets
Tada, Frank Itava.Da\'e Tatsuno.
M. Muramatsu:StevenTakeuchi.
Yoshio Kobata. Rroert Takamoto, Kiyoshi Kasai.George Yamanaka. Masao Fujikawa, Tom Ikeda.
James T.lmaoka. Joe S. Kawata, Tom T. lseri. Shizuye Ogata.
George Ono, Hoohito l\.liyarnoto.
Robert Thornton , Shoji Daita,
Spady Koyama, AlX;e Sasao. Gordon Yoshikawa, Kanemitsu Ito,
Kiyo Kobayashi, Tom Imai, Max
Y. Nishioka, GeorgeSugai. AlKataoka, Fred Matsumoto. J 0 Morisue, Takeo FUjii.
Bob M. Hirata, Nobuo Kono.
Dr. Takao Sh.ima7aki. Shun Iwasaki. Seijiro FUjita. Chizu Kameta, Katsumi Tokunaga, Kiyoshi
Uchida, Kjwamu Tsuchida,
Hugh H. Kasai,RS. Gima,Harry
Yokoyama, WilliamM. Doi, Francis M. Hayashi, Helen F. Inai. R.
Uchida, Jack Furukawa, Yoichi
Nakase, YoshioTakahashi,KimikoNaruse.
F.M. Matsuda,Harry S. Morita,
James M. Matsuda. Lily Y. Sakemi, Charles M. Sawabe. William
Tanigoshi, Henry Shimizu,
Arthur T. Kumada, Tadao inouye, Henry M. Krno, James W.
Houghton, Ken TmJa, Kiyomitsu
Tamashiro, Bob Tominaga, Taro
Hashimoto, Mits Ishimoto, Robert Kimoto, Mazy Ishikawa, Norbert Greene, James Fallon, Jr.
Frank Sutow, Yoshio Tabata,
Tomio Nakata. Yoshihiko Domen, George Sugihara, Ben Oshima, Frank Kozwna, George Akiyama, Fumi Sakuma, MasuoMasuda, Lillian T. $one. Norman R.
Bolduc, Fred NmJura. Ronald
Suzuki, Seiko Newton, Nobue Fujimoto, Ben Yo rita, Isaac Sakura,
Shoji Suko, Susie S. Sakata.
Hobi Hayashi, Mazy Ann CW)diff. Takeo Okimura, Yoshio
Adachi, Jimi T. Abe, Jim Nezu,
Harry Gotanda. Raymond Frei-

tas. Mitsugi Murakami. M. Takasumi.HenryHoriucbi.J tKunham. John M ikanu .• I. U chiyarna Sumio • livarroto. Mas Shintani. Ken Aku-ragawa. Kenji Nakatani. Hiro Katayama. ~Jicho
Terao.
Riruo Uyeda. Bert Tanaka.
Jeanne Okimoto. Sachiko Osaki.
, oboru Otani. Mary Y. Sato. F.
Aoyama. Goro EDdo. Mamoru
Fukuma, Grace. lakabe. John K.
Tamura. Hideo Mura. Sam Sbimoguchi. MakOID Yoshioka.
George Naito, Tadao lsomoto.
George S. Baba. Riley Kumagai.
Bill S. Doi. Tut Tatsuno.
George T. Shimizu. Shigeji Takeda. RoyM. Yokobari,RubyNakano, James ROOm. Noboru Ito,
S. Suyenaga. YoshikazuTani,Kazuyoshi Matsuoka. Richard Nishimura. Molly Yrneyama, Hiroshi Kamei, Richard Jenkins, Tomio Ito. Rev. S. Kanow. David Kirihara, Joe K. Jio, Milton T. Kametani, Morio FUkuto, Kaz Shikano.
George Kimura. James K~
shita, Tamaki Ninomiya, DaVId
Ninomiya, Alice Ninomiya, Flora
Ninomiya. Martha Ninomiya.
Alice W. Sakai, Miwako Yanamoto, Fred Fujikawa, Ken Hochi.
Henry S. Oshiro, Mack Yamaguchi, Min Tsubota, John Yoshimoto, Takumi Okamoto, Y. Tanabe.
Frank F. Shikuma, Dr. Stanley 1.
Kimura. Mitsugi Kasai.
BenT. Kumagai,GeorgeKaneko. Yoshiye Togasaki , Ko Tsuji,
Ed Yamamoto. Hei20 Oshima,
Yukio Kodama, Mike Tashiro,
Tad Matsuda, Howard S. Sakura,
T. Saito, Percy Masaki,LeoNakayama, Dayton JAQ.. Chapter.
$100
Dr. Harry Hat<&ka, William
Minami, James F.Murakami, Kikuo Nakahara. Corky T. Kawasaki. Frank MatsuOOra. Steven J .
Doi , Yuriko Yamashita, Kay Fijii.
Haruo Imura. Joe Komoto. Richard Kikugawa. Seiichi Sakurai,
Kenneth H. Sato.
S200
George H. Takei.
$500

Nonnan FUrukawa.
June 30 TotaI.. ... _.. _ ... .$16.149.60

Your tax deductible gift
to the

JACL Mas and Chiz Satow
Memorial Fund
1972, AUGUST Intermountain
District Council honored Chiz and Mas
Satow at a "homecoming" as past national president Raymond Uno presents
an oil painting of the old Bea~on
Bldg.

in Salt La e
ity, where JACL
quarters was located between
and 1952. Mas worked for seven years
at Headquarters before it returned to
San Francisco. Chiz grew up in Utah.

• Activates Mas Satow' s lifetime "pet project" to publish the JACL
History, " a miracle story of Democracy in action" ... of what inspired the
least understood and most persecuted minority in America to accomplish so
much in such a short time for its people and all Americans " greatest wartime mista ke", the Evacuation of 1942.

$2.6-millioncomplex due in Little Tokyo
that they will not have to'
move until that housing deA four-story office buildvelopment is oomplte. The
ing, a bank arx:l four retail
CRA agreement also stipustores will be constructed
lates that Tomoye Hotel
at the soutb~
corner of
residents, if otherwise eliSecond and San Pedro
gible for the federally asStreets in the Little Tokyo arefomlnd~s
Redevelopment Project. existing on the proposed sisted housing, will receive
The development team is development site. Total de- priority in moving into this
composed of Joseph Ito, velopment costs, excluding new development, the conland sale price, are estimat- struction of which is scheded at $2.6 millioo. Purchase uled to commence early
mtn~!i
price for the 22,000 square next year.
Mrs. Rosalie Yaeko Obi, 85, of feet of land is set at $386,The approval by the
Pasadena died Oct. 13 after an ill- 000. .
of the new commerBoard
ness. The California-born Nisei is
The
Tomoye
Hotel
is
one
cial
development
was in the
survived by s Dr. Robert T . (East
Los Angeles J AQ.. president) and of the structures presently form of an Exclusive
three grandchildren.
located on the site and the Rights to Negotiate AgreeRev. Andrew Oyama, 74. of progress of this new devel- ment for a period of 120
Chicago died Oct. 6. A Methodist
preacher in Southern California opment will be determined days. This means that CRA
prewar. he founded Devon by the completion date of will not negotiate develoJr
Church of Jesus Christ in 1944 100 units of subsidized ment of the site with any
and for his work in the Chicago
Nikkei community, he was housing to be constructed other party during that
decorated by the Japanese gov- on the west side of Central time. The UO days also
ernment in 1967 with the Order Ave. between Second and gives the prorosed develof the Sacred Treasure, 5th ThirdSts.
oper adequate time to finalclass. He i survived by Toshiko,
CRA's commitment to ize his proposalforpresentthree sons, seven daughters and
25 grandchildren.
Tomoye hotel residents is ation to the CRA Board.
los Angeles

including the

• Search for thus far confidential and classified information from
government and personal archives regarding the decisions for the Evacuation,

Yon eo Narumi and Albert
H . Taira, as general partners, and Adrian Wilson
Associates and Ohbayashi
America Corp.
Ito, Narumi and Taira

the full story of the Nisei in Military Intelligence Service and fonnation of the
442nd Regimental Combat Team, why President Truman vetoed the
Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952, etc.
• And preserve other valuable source materials on Japanese American
history that otherwise would be destroyed or lost

JACL Mas & Cbiz Satow Memorial Project
Executive Committee Chainnan: Mike Masaoka

-~

Honorary Co-ChairmEm: Senators Daniel Inouye, Spark Matsunaga, S.l. Hayakawa
Representative Norman Mineta
JACL Mas & Chiz Satow Memorial Fund
c l o Sumitomo Bank of California. Attn : Mr. Hiro Akahoshi
.
365 California St. , San franCiSCO, Calif. 94104

Count on us to help develop Mas Satow's "pet project" as my contribution to his
as my contribution to his Memorial Fund.
Enclosed Is S .
Name
Address
City, State, ZIP
AlL CONTRIBUTlONS TO JACL ARE TAX·DEDUCTIBLE
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fourth friday focus

Nisei in Tokyo mourns a 'sick' America
BY BARRY T. SAIKI

IN THE CONTINUING affuence of the late 1970s. with
middle income standards for
a larger segment of our population . one would have expected our ocial problems to
diminish .
Instead . we note with frustration the ri ing rate of juvenile delinquencies by a portion of our youth. causing the
American public to wonder.
"What is happening to our
youth? "
The basic drives and desires of our youth may have
changed somewhat when
compared with those when
the Nisei were teenagers . because the environmental
conditions have changed in
consonance with our volatile
technological age.
Are these environmental
factors changing cur youth?
If not, why are the timetested formulas for regulating the family unity, the student-teacher relationships
and the individuo-societal
factors undergoing major
upheavals?
Any appraisal of a social
order must start with the
identification and theevaluation of the most significant
tendencies affecting that order.
Even a cursory analysis indicates that the problem is
much more involved than the
mere question of "What's
wron g with our youth?"
If the young people of our
time are in a ferment, it is
because our entire social
structure has been changing
drastically.
Thus, it may be more pertinent to ask, "What's wrong
with our families?", "What's
wrong with our churches?",
What's wrong with our
schools?" and 'What's wrong
with our leadership?" before
we ask questions about our
youth.
Similar questions can be
posed when we are dealing
with minority problems.

WHAT'S WRONG WITH
OUR CHURO:IES?
In the past, the churches
served as the fulcrum of activities in most smaller communities and among various
ethnic groups in our major
cities, but the social and
organizational changes have
undermined the respected
positions of the churches.
The declining influence of
the religious orders can beattributed to many factors.
Sociologically, the demographic movements have
shifted the people from the
farms and small towns to
metropolitan areas, from urban centers to suburban satellites, and from one community to another.
The previous tight-knit
neighborhoods, which promoted consistent church attendance, have grown fewer
in number.
And in the uburbs. the
newcome rs are too engros ed in their earch fo r
let urely living and one fa mily togethernes • so that only

those families with the most
devout backgrounds are taking the time to attend churches of their choices.
Also under the periodic
movers (U.S. family moves
once ever four years), they
have become rootless transients with no strong ties to the
local communities and the
churches.
They do not stay long
enough to establish firm attachments to the local religious, community and political
affairs.
Organically, the growth of
large churches with huge
congregations has also led to
increasing irnpersonalism,
as the opportunities for dayto-day contacts between the
pastors and the parishioners
decrease.
Overly concerned with the
desire to maintain the status
quo, with the inflexible rituals and symbolisms, some
churches have become insensitive to the significance
of social changes and are no
longer involved in evangelis·
tic practices as in the past
No church can lost-contact
with its communicants and
with the social environment
in which it operates without
seriously impairing-its ability to provide useful spiritual
guidance to its mem bers; and
no religious sect can long exist if it fails to provide living
interpretations of its doctrine to the people who seek
its help.
Frightened by the continuing lapse of church attendance by younger and middleaged people, some churches
have begun to alter their
stands on various issues, believing that they could draw
their people back by taking
more liberal approaches.
Unfortunately, these revisions have only gained temporary relief, since alienated
non-church-goers merely regard these changes as vindications of their own convictions- that the churches are
outmoded edifices glorifying archaic beliefs.
If the relationship between
Man and God is spiritual and
personal, the churches must
provide the people with the
means to strengthen this attachment or they will have
failed in their functions .

WHAT'S WRONG WITH
THE FAMllJES?
Our basic family institution has been battered by the
mounting emphasis on material values. In the mad rush
to keep up with the "Joneses
-now the suburban middleclass family with two cars,
possibly a power boat and a
summer cabin-the parents'
frenetic chase for the bigger
paychecks is tre root cause
for "moonlighting", " the
working mother" and the
" piral credit living".
Too exhausted to supply
parental guidaoce or to participate actively in religious
a nd community affairs, we
have transferred the education and training of ou r childre n to the schools.

The result is that the disciplineandmoralityofourchildren are those implanted in
them by their classmates and
teachers.
And what kind of morality
can we expect?
.
Especially, in some schools
where the "blackboard jungle" exists, or where the
teachers have been shorn of
their privileges of chastising
or disciplining students.
Thus as more and more
parents accept the permissiveness advocated by many
of our current social scien·
tists, it is inevitable that the
standards of the lower class
will prevail in our schools.
Our generation of elders'
have become too prone to accept the explanation, "But,
dad, all the ltids in school are
doing it."
While partial blame for the
alienation within the family
can be attributed to affluence and to our changing society, we should also admit
that American families are
losing our perspectives because of our frantic search
for creature comforts.
The generation who were
brought up in the 1930s, with
its Great Depression, was
drawn together by the economics of our times, as we
found the need to budget the
spending of every family dollar.
Naturally, the teenagers of
that period were well indoctrinated with the need to prepare for future employment.

WHAT'S WRONG WITH
OUR SCHOOLS?
Now, how has our educational system changed in recent years?
The most significant trend
in the recent past is to be
found in our educational philosophy based on the tenets
of Professor John Dewey.
who advocated the importance of developing individual initiative and of instilling
democratic concepts in students at an early age. in contrast to the earlier belief that
the primary function of the
schools was to provide learning along with discipline.
In many schools, the over·
zealous disciples of Deweyism have overexpanded this
philosophy into classrooms
to the detriment of social discipline.
This alone could not seriously affect social thinking
but when complemented by
the decreasing influence of
our churches and the transitory nature of the typical urban families , the guidance
given by our schools assumes paramount importance.

Some of our teachers. imbued by liberalism. are also
advocates of agnosticism
and atheism. and preach the
pragmatic philosophy that
individualistic freedom is
the only key to removing the
failures of ourcontemporary
world.
Having np strong religious
convictions and denying the
need for them, these teachers sanction independent
ideals, based on material values, as they rely solely on
their academic knowledge to
guide the pupils through the
lessons of the day.
The progressives encourage parental permissiveness
and student nonconformity.
naively believing that a high
level of morality and ethics
can somehow be attained
purely on independent determinations; yet, social consciousness that are based
solely on one's own judgment
can never achieve higher
standards.
Man's humanity is his first
step in his understanding of
other men; for the humble
shall inherit both the soul and
the mind.
Man's pride can only inherit, at best, only his mind.
While urging our youth to
protest and to dissent. we are
failing to teach them the need
for responsible protest and
constructive dissent.
Eager for new ideas. free
from economic worries, our
students turn to ideas which
are experimental or which
were formerly rejected .
Our youth resent the bonds
of the middle class culture
and seek a new structure that
will give them permissiveness and less responsibilities.
They think that there are
no new frontiers other than
through their own actions
and are not willing to take the
time to let their minds grows
through the education and
experience of others.
In dialective fashion. they
turn to the antithesis of our
bourgeois society. to such
philosophies as existentialism, nihilism, agnosticism,
and to the old Eastern philosophies and to new concepts
of "freedom".
Sometimes, they seek new
frontiers by stepping into the
realisms of marijuana. amphetamines and LSD. and
these, they find their new
"Gods" their individual
selves.
Unfortunately. man. no
matter how highly he regards himself. can ony be the
image of a man. an inperfection dominated by his ego
rather than firm beliefs in social betterment.

This "think piece" by our contributing writer based in
Tokyo on the Social Problems in general initiates the
"Fourth Friday Focus". Though based in Tokyo, Barry
Saiki's observations of Americana stem from his youth
in Stockton, Calif., later being evacuated to Arkansas
where he edited the Rohwer Outpost, the camp newspaper, and then joining the military intelligence corps
during World War II, and continuing as a career officer till
his retirement about a decade ago, He is now engaged in
public relations professionally in Tokyo,-Editor,

In substance. man's ideals
ust be on a higher level than
himself or he fmds himself
on a perpetual treadmill of
energetic non-improvement.

WHAT'S WRONG WITH
OUR LEADERSHIP?
Manycomrnentators, writers and editors have adopted
the view that the individ ual is
all-important.
They point regatively to
the abuses of our existing order but can offerno constructi ve programs.
They propose sweeping
changes in the Establishment. with seemingly reasonable but practical rhetorics.
They believe that their
own special status will be
preserved in any kind of society.
No longer church goers
and having no firm spiritual
basis. such liberals advocate
a more perfect democratic
society. expecting that a new
morality will somehow develop even under an order
that has become purely materialistic.
Can individuals living in a
materialistic society be more
tolerant towards other people than one which recognizes
the existence of a greater
spiritual force?
Without a superimposed
conscience. how humanistic
or merciful can individuals
be?
Too many intellectuals are
more afraid of being labeled
reactionaries than they are of
going to a religion-oriented
Hell. They thus become true
conformists in support of every alleged liberal and progressive movement.
The middle-class intellectuals. specialized in narrow
fields, but ignorant of social
and political conditions, dare
not oppose ideas that are
named liberal.
But atheistic materialism
cannot solve the problems of
the world any better than
benevolent monarchies or dictatorships.
We find that realism in the
fine arts is being denigrated
by critics who extol the questionable virtuesofhighy individualistic abstract and
"pop" art. while realism is being encouraged in our novels
and our theaters. where the
earthier and the more lurid
are considered better.
By presenting a dreary parade of sordid spectacles. we
encourage the public to practice increasing decadence.
With our former codes and
standards now lowered to levels within reach of anyone.
we find our movies patently
replete with violence, with
uninhibited sex and random
pleasures. but carrying messages of little value or no importance.
Our preoccupation with
the so-called "sick" humor is
another manifestation of our
widespread public disease.
The hypocritically regarded ,
middle-cla s standards of
the former decades were at
least interim goals to be

striven for and provided
more stability than the "nothingness" and amorality that
many seem to advocate inour
times.
The code of objectivity of
the Fourth Estate has been
tarnished along with its capability to take well-reasoned
stands on public affairs. We
see endless columns of sensationalism. hardly critical
of social passivity. of drug
abuses and hippyism. but redundant with comments
about our Congressional
committees, the police brutality, the CIA and even the
President himself.
In our age. there are no
"sacred" cows but only the
leavings below.
Brought up in this multiringed. kaleidescopic surroundings. with "rock and
roll" music to root. is it any
wonder that our confused
youth want to do something.
anything?
Why not? Everybody is doing it.

WHAT'S WRONG WITII
OUR CITIES?
The social phenomenon of
urban concentration has
played a dominant role in the
altering of our social relationships.
The rapid buildup of our
metropolitan complexes has
created an aura of impersonalism.
As city dwellers partition
themselves into cellular
groups. opening their cubicles to only a few intimate
friends. we isolate ourselves
from the community.
The growth of the suburbs
has also led to the wide displacements of family members and of childhood
friends. creating a "time and
distance" factor which inhibits the continuity of close.
wholesome associations.
Further. the glamour and
the tinsel of the big towns.
with its numerous diversions. have made it easier for
indi viduals to seek self -satisfying recreation rather than
to be drawn into church and
community affairs.
Patched together without
adequate planning over a
long period of time. our cities
have not been able to avoid
the encroachment of decay.
of congestion and of the ghettoes.
Tooobsessedwith immediate needs and impervious to
the future welfare. we \A/ill
continue to create additional
cesspools in our urban areas
until vision-minded men with
acute awareness of social
problems become the archi·
tects of our tomorrows.

WHAT CAN BE DONE?
This then. is the overall picture of our social relations in
our 1970s.
In trying to determine
what is wrong with our youth.
we find that the an swers are
to be found in the manifold.
interlocking chan ~
e
that
have affected ou r churches.
our home . ourcommunitie
and our daily living
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EDITORIALS:

School Busing
IT HAS BEEN eight years since the National JACL took
a stand for school busing. It was over the so-called California Wakefield initiative, designed to prohibit busing
school children for racial integration orany other purpose
without written parental consent. In 1972, the voters approved Prop. 21 (the Wakefield initiative) by a 63o/c majority. In 1975, the state supreme court held unanimously
a .portion of the law was unconstitu tional because it violated the equal protection amendment of the US. Constitution.
The late AL Wirin of ACLU, who argued in opposition
to Prop. 21, commented the court's ruling legitiroatizes
busing and permits school boards to bus as a step to halt
segregation.
JACL's stand against segregated school stems from a
historic incident when, in the 1900s, San Francisco suddenly decided to send Nisei students to an Oriental school
near Chinatown which the Issei had protested. Being noncitizens, the Issei appealed through the Japanese consulate, which in turn involved the Ambassador who then put
the issue upon President Theodore Roosevelt. Some of the
Issei parents, in the meantime, started a private school of
their own rather than horse and buggy their children into
Chinatown. Before the 1906 school year closed, the 100
U.S.-born and Japan-born Japanese students were integrated back in their neighborhood schools. 'This school
issue is in the U.S. history books as part of the "GeI)t1emen's Agreement".
JACL's starxl for quality education, equal.opportunities
and supporting the Supreme Court's decision on school
integration as means of entering the American mainstream have been reiterated over the years.
But these eight years, if you study the San Francisco
school experience which began in 1972, point to an ironic
situation. Middle-class whites have moved into the suburbs or transferred their children to private schools.
Asians then consisted of 17.70/c. Today, at 300/c, Asians are
the largest ethnic group in San Francisco Unified School
District. The whites dipped from 33o/c to 20O/C in the same
period. The Asians can wonder, "Where does the 'main
stream' flow? The bus is not taking us there."
The San Francisco Chronicle (Sept. 14 editoriai),looking at the massive busing plan of Los Angeles, wondered if
the L.A. school board might learn from the San Francisco
lesson and not copy their 1971 experiment.
MORE IMPORTANT, HOWEVER, is the picture of the
past 25 years after the US. Supreme Court ordered an end
to racial segregation in the public schools. But it isa cloudy
picture. Figures just released by HEW can only estimate
two-thirds of minority pupils continue to attend schools
with nonwhite majorities.
Very little of the information needed to make an overall
assessment is available in one place nor has there been any
kind of national study to study the impact of desegregation, say the experts.
A report on school desegregation nationwide is to be
released soon, and it will criticize recent attempts by Congress to inlubit desegregation and the role of the HEW
monitoring the nation's desegregation efforts. About 800
of the nation's 17,000 school districts are involved in court
actions to desegregate, but there is no hard count of the
others not being sued which are desegregating or integrated. The public thinks there is progress being made
because of the individ ual cases being pursued by the J ustice Department in the US. cities, but that is precisely the
cause for public confusion on what is legally required or
what program might work best in a community.
The current San Francisco school plan of redesigning
the curriculum to make it more attractive and allowing
children to walk to their assigned school now appears to be
a way out of the school busing entanglements. The complaints or disruptions there have been the least in seven

years.-HH.

Comment, letters, features
elitism

~CULON

Editor:
In his letter Dr. Charles
Kubokawa states (pc, Oct. 6)
that the Japan-United States
Friendship O:mmission is
unreasonably dominated by
elite scholars and thatittotally lacks a community based
Nikkei representation.
Let me comment on a few
aspects of this letter. First, I
think Dr. Kubokawa is entirely correct in asserting
that one does not have to be a
scholar to serve on this comntission. America's latest
military involvement in Asia,
i.e., the Vietnam War amply
proves this view. We have
seen how hannful and wasteful it was for "the best and
brightest" to take a dogmatic
view in Asian affairs. Incidentally some of those who
are dominant in the Japan-

U.S. Friendship Commission
and other similar bodies did
play a significant role in
America's Vietnam debacle.
Second, there is a weak but
unmistakably
anti-Asian
American tone in the history
of Asian studies in the United
States. Asian Americans, including Japanese Americans, have seldom been given a leading role in Asian
studies. Typically Asian experts of Asian descent have
been relegated to the position
of language instructors and
librarians and are rarely given prestigious positions often given to Asian experts of
European descent. For example, no Nikkei has ever
been elected president of the
Association for Asian Studies.
Third, scholars and government officials generally

do not pay enough attention
to the masses. During the
Vietnam War, America's
elites were necessarily preoccupied with Vietnam, but
~CoDveti
Post Script
Editor:
I wi h to take this opportunity
to thank aU those concerned for
the tribute paid to Edison at the
19 8 National JAO- Convention
held in Salt LakeCity. I am deeply
grateful for the sentiments expre ed on the Plaque and in the
wording of the Resolution which
I under tand was unanimou Iv
adopted by the delegate a sem·
bled.
It is al 0 encouraging to know
that some of the projects to which
Edison devoted somuch time and
energy have been completed or
are on the way toward completion
- the Presidential pardon ot Iva
Toguri. the Internment Credit
Bill. and the beginning of the Reress campaign. to name a few.
ROSALIND UNO

San Franci co. Ca.

PC'S CHESHIRE-XEROX ADDRESS LISTER

Seattle newsletter gets help
Because of increased costs of maintain:
ing Addressograph plates, the Seattle
JACL Reporter this week converted to use
of pressure-sensitive labels ordered from
the Pacific Citizen.
The chapter, which sends out close to 875
pieces each month, has been billed for
$8.76 for one set of labels. Address cards
were also prepared and marked for an
additional2S0 addressees not in the PC list
at 8 cents per card.
PC address labels are available upon request for the chapters and district councils, but they may not order labels of other
chapters or district councils. The rates,
which were announced at the recent NationalJACLConvention, toJACL units are
$15 per hour on the address lister (which
searches out addresses by chapter code at
the rate of 10,000 cards per hour) and pressure sensitive labels at $6 per 1,000.
At the district level, the Pacific Southwest was billed $74 late last year for one set

of pressure-sensitive labels for its Christmas Cheer appeal letter sent to some 6,800
JACL addresses in the PSWDC area.
The costs vary accordingto the area For
East Los Angeles JACL, a 38-minute
search of 5,400 cards in Southern California produced 541 labels for the chapter
and their bill was $15. Amuchlargersweep
covering the San Francisco Bay Area was
involved for Berkeley JACL, which was
billed $45 for four sets of 317 labels. The
five sets of 300 labels covering the compact Monterey Peninsula JACL area, on
the other hand, cost the chapter $18.
JACL chapters, thus, are being charged
between a penny and 3 cents per label, depending on how much territory is covered
to search out the desired list. The big advantage in u,sing the PC address list is that
the addresses are current and in ZIPorder.
Chapters are encouraged to try out PC
Address Label service for their 1979 membership renewal campaign.
#

they probably never paid serious attention to the voice of
the grass-roots Vietnamese.
During the evaruatioD of the
Japanese Americans, America's
governing
elites
showed little sympathy for
the plight of the Japanese
Americans. 1 tend to believe
that elite scoolars-whether
serving on the Commission
or not-are only nominally
interested in Japanese
American affairs.
I have personally known
and studied under some of
these elite scholars. I hope I
have shed some light on the
nature of the problem we
now face with regard to the
Commission.
AKIRA KUBOTA
Gardena, Ca.

,
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35 YearsaT1ZEN
Ago
IN ~

PACR:

October 30, ~
Oct. 1~0th
Infantry flght
along road to Rome, cross Volturno River east of St Angelo d' Ali·
fe.
Oct. 21-Sec. of War Stimson
raps critics of U.S.Nisei after citing Fifth Army reports from
Italy in praise of Japanese American infantry battalion.
Oct. 21-Nobel Prize author
Pearl Buck pleas for fair treatment of Japanese Americans in
surprise appearance at Calif.
Senate's "Little Dies" Com mittee
hearing at Los Angeles.
Oct. 23--Third Idaho District
American Legion (wherein Minidoka WRA Camp is located) su~
ports drafting of Nisei into Army.
Oct. 27--Snapshots sho~ng
German POWs together ~th
Ja·
panese American women in
Trinidad, Colo., under FBI in·
vestigation. says Denver Post.
Oct. 27-U.S. Treasury Dept.
acts to protect evacuee fam ily (Y.
Minami and Sons) from farm
s~ndle
; report over $SOO,OOO in
value "disappeared" while su~
posedly safe in hands of California lawyer and others connected
~th
seven California vegetablegrowing firms.
Oct. 27--Segregees at TuJe
Lake refuse to harvest farm
crops; volunteers from other
WRA camps called to save crops
(potatoes, cabbage, carrot.
beets, etc., shjpped to supply nine
relocation camps).

"

,Comments No.2
Bill Hosokawa' s latest book is demoralizing! B that
I mean, from the moment my copy arrived in the mail.
J was totally unable to do a lick of my own work until I
finished reading it. On the other hand, it had it beneficial effect. Ihardly stopped reading long enough to
eat, hence lost excess poundage.
Seriously, it's inspiring reading, a valuable watch
of Japanese American history, and it is laced with
chuckles. Whether you are a regular reader of Bill'
weeklv column in PACIFIC CITIZEN or not, you'll
find dThirty-Five Year In The Frying Pan" well
worth reading-and you 'll want to recommend it to
your friend .
-LEE RUTTLE
Oakland, Ca.

------------------------Pacific Citizen, 355 E. 1st St., Room 307
Los Angeles, Ca 90012
Send us _ _ copies of Bill Hosokawa's ThirtyFive Years in the Frying Pan at $10.95 each
(postage and handling included) . Gift list welcome.
NAME .
ADDRESS

10

I ha ve tarted readi ng Hosoka\ a' book and found it
very intere ting a 1 am a late comer to the JACL
-BOB HIRATA
San Jose, Ca.

• • •

CITY. STATE. ZIP

Check payable

BiJl Hosokawa' book, "35 Years in the FrJingPan".
wilJ bring back many happy memories an laughs to
tho e who ha e enjoyed hj down-to-earth column
these many years. The sharing with u hi family,
children and grandchildren are a joy to all who have
them.
The Sansei wilJ get a hort but good history of the
Issei and Nisei truggle tojoin the other Americans, to
be a part of the American way of life. They will enjoy
(as we Nisei have all the e years) the Ho okawa style
of simple and graceful wri ting.
-JANEOZAW
Lo Angelc

Pacific CitI ze n Amounl enclosed S .

Editor's Note: We solicit opinion from those who
already ha\'e a cop. a this book is a PC famil y affair.

•
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosokawa

After Moss ... Matsui

_ Denver. Colo.:
Not many PC readers may be aware of it,
~
but retiring ReprefA
sentative John E.
Moss, whose seat is being sought by Bob
Matsui, is one of the most distinguished
members of Congress.
Moss, a Democrat, was elected to Congress from Sacramento for the first time in
1952. He has been re-elected every two
years since then. In 19S8lie was nominated by both Democratic and Republican
parties, and two years later he was reelected without opposition. Matsui was
Moss's re-election committee chairman in
the last three campaigns.
Moss has served on many Congressional
committees, but probably is best known
for his efforts to break government secrecy and encourage freedom of the press
through the subcommittee on Government Infonnation and Individual Rights.
Matsui, a Sansei born in 1941, is an attorney who founded his own firm in 1967 on
$SOO savings. His wife Doris worked days
and typed his legal papers at night. Matsui
was elected to the Sacramento City Council in 1971 and last year was named vice
mayor. When Congressman Moss decided
to retire, Matsui was a logical choice to succeedhim.
Matsui received 36 percent of the ballots
cast in the Democratic primary last June
to 29 percent and 28 percent for his two
rivals, Assemblyman Victor Gualco and
Sacramento Mayor Phil Isenberg.
Two-thirds of the voters in the district,
California's Third, are registered as Democrats. However, Matsui's opponent,
Sandy Smoley, has intense national Republican backing, apparently in the belief Matsui is vulnerable. Former President
Gerald Ford took part in a fund-raising
event for her.
Matsui has set out to fill a big pair of
shoes in Washington, but his record shows
he is remarkably well qualified for the
challenge. He has been rururing his cam-
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DOWN TO EARTH: Karl Nobuyuki

JACL Stresses Redress

•

..

r

San Francisco:
The JACL push for RFr
DRESS to partially compensate the Japanese Americans for their mass Evacuation will be one of the
greatest tests of the American political system ill
modern times. This wilrbe
simply because the RFr
DRESS issue will place under the strictest review the
American peqJle's code of
self-ronduct. This code, implicit under the Bill of
Rights to the Constitution
of the United States, is that
very document that hundreds of thousands of
Americans have died trying to defend.
The test of the effectiveness of this code does not
come when times are good.
The true value of such a
document can only be measured in times of need and
stress. Such was the case in
the Japanese American
Evacuation and incarceration. Tensions were high
and the ability of the Constitution to protect .ts own
citizens in this bleak hour
was tested-and failed . Yet
equally painful is the fact
that the action can reoccur
due to the precedent set by
the mass Evacuation of
Japanese Americans and
selective evacuation of Italians and Germans during
that same perioo.
WHll.E THEREMAYbe
those who contend that the
action was so long ago that
no such travesty could
"happen" in modem times,
recent events reveal that
such thinking is naive.
The suspension of civil
liberties was recalled as
early as April 13 1978,
when fonner President of
the United States Richard
M. Nixon stated before the
ABC News Service, Washington, D.C., that the legal
precedent for his action in
the Watergate scandal was
set in part by the "intem-

entoftheJapanese(American) on the west coast at
the outbreak of World War
2". History does have a tendency to repeat itself,
though not exactly the
same way and unless we as
an American people can
learn from our mistakes,
ourchildrenaredestined to
be victims of them.
Most of us know that
there have been outstanding civil libertarians who
denounce the action of our
government for the mass
Evacuation. It is no secret
that the distinguished Eugene W. Rostow, while a
professor of law at Yale
University, labeled the legal precedents set by the
Evacuation " . .. a disaster". Nor is it a secret that
the notable Chief Justice
Earl Warren remarked
that his part in the Evacuation was one of his two
worst mistakes made in his
lifetime.
It is no wonder that Justice Arthur Goldberg stated before a gathering of
.J ACLers that a mere apology in a fonn of a joint resolution or proclamation (of
Congress) by themselves
was unsufficient to compensate for and to correct a
wrong. Yet 3S years have
passed, and Americans
have yet to be indemnified,
they have yetto be compensated for the injustice.
FOR AMERICANS of Japaneseancestry, there isan
even greater rurden. Not
so much that they were the
principal victims of the action, but because the Evacuation and iocarceration
have left scars that marred
their
development
ill
America.
For the thousands of children who are the offsprings of the evacuees, the
camp experience is a t ragedy that should be forgotten
It is often treated in the
same way a family would
treat a problem of mental
health, murder or rape in
the family-yru just don't
talk about it. Evacuation
has a bad connotation. It

leaves a bad feeling in a
youngster and because it
happened to virtually the
entire Japanese American
community, the community itself may be viewed asa
negative factor and should
therefore be avoided.
Most of the young Japanese Americans know that
the Evacuation and incarceration was wrong. But
they know so little about it.
They've heard their parents talk about it, "camp",
infamilyget-togethers.Itis
so often a reference point
for family and friends. It is
usually a negative experience when it is-explored in
depth and because our government could not distinguish between the Japanese and the Japanese
American, "we all got into
trouble".
For the Nisei there is a
tendency to claim Evacuation as their experience.
Sansei knowing very little
only stir up bad feelings
when they talk about it.
But because it was real,
because it was terrible and
afer 35 years has become
so vague, some Japanese
Americans want to run
away from it and the community that it happened to.
Farthest from their mind is
the danger of the legal
precedent that still exists
and one step beyond that is
the responsibility that
American citizens have to
make their government
work.
NOW ALONG COMES
the National JACL with its
campaign for REDRESS. After conducting a national
survey of numerous Japanese American groups,
churches and JACL chapters, it is revealed that 90
per cent of the people
polled want REDRESS and in
the fonn of either individual payments or in a trust
fund for community services. People know that money alone cannot fully compensate for the injustice
and suffering but they also
know as Justice Goldberg·
Cmtinoed 011 Next Page

paign on a dignified plane, stressing statesmanship rather than politics.
Matsui's race, plus that of Congressman
Nonnan Mineta seeking his third term,
provide special interest in the results of the
California election on Nov. 7.

• • •

IN COLORADO, SOME observers think
Dr. Mel Takaki,a Sansei dentist and mayor
of Pueblo, ran for Congress too soon. Takaki, a Republican, came close to defeating
incumbent Frank Evans two years ago.
Evans had served his district long and well
and Takaki's strong showing had been unexpected.
This year Evans chose notto run. Takaki,
who is dedicated to public service but professes no interest in making a career of
politics, resisted Republican pressure to
make another bid for Congress. "I sought
office in 1976 because I felt certain issues
had to be addressed," he told me. "I think
my campaign served the purpose."
This year the two candidates in the
southern Colorado district are lackluster
state politicians. Takaki probably could
have won if he had chosen to run.
* * * •
NOT MANY Japanese American voters
in Wyoming, but Alan Simpson, Republican candidate for the Senate, should be of
more than casual interest to them Simpson was a youngster in Cody at the time the
nearby Heart Mountain WRA camp confined some 10,000 refugees from the West
Coast. One day Simpson put on his Boy
Scout uniform and visited the camp with
other scouts.
Up to then he hadn't given much thought
to what he'd fin:I behind the camp's barbed
wire. What he discovered made a profound
impression. He found boys like him, wearing the same &out uniform, reading the
same books, interested in the same things.
It didn't seem right that they should be in a
concentration camp while he was free. The
other day, he told me he'd never forgotten
that visit to Heart Mountain, or the injustice that he discovered there.
#

ANTI-ALIEN LAND LAW
Continued from Front Page

he said.

•

The original anti-alien
land law was part of the
state constitUtion when it
was first adopted in 1889. It
was modified in 1950 to exempt Canadians of any
province allowing U.S. citizens to own land there. In
1954, the voters deleted language which said that corporations with a majority
of their stock held by aliens
were considered alien for
purposes of that section.
In 1966, voters wiped out
the entire alien land section. Kilbury recalled that
only three counties voted to

East Bay Issei
housing site eyed
Berkeley, Ca.
East Bay Issei Housing
Project
leaders,
who
have been searching for
many months to locate
their project, were reported ready to make an offerto
Griffin Lumber co. for its
1.925 acres at Manila and
San Pablo Ave., El Cerrito.
The property was highly
recommended by the project's land search committee and housing board. it

repeal the law-the favorable vote from King County abolishing the section.
The 1966 vote on SJR 20
(removing limitation on
land
ownership)
was
passed by a 510/c majority:
530,984-415,082.
JACL
pushed the campaign successfully after striking out
in 1960 and 1962
#

Workshops set
for Manzanar park
Sacramento, Ca.
Three workshops for
public comment on possible development of a
state historical park at
Manzanar, site of 10,OOOJapanese American evacuees, have been scheduled
by the Dept. of Parks and
Recreation at:
I-Lone Pine Town Hall. one
block off Hwy 395, Wed .. Oct. 25,
7:30p.m.
2-Independence
Garden
Club. Thu., Oct. 26.7:30 p.m.
3-Little Tokyo Towers. Wed ..
Nov. !. 7:30 p.m.

Ideas from evacuees or
their families are particularly sought by the Department, which recently announced the state is considering the leasing of about
SOO acres from the City of
Los Angeles for the project.

Carter plans to
help Matsui's bid
washington
The White House indicated President Carter will
campaign in California
Nov. 3 on behalf of two
Democratic candidates for
Congress: Assemblyman
Vic Fazio for the 4th District and Sacramento City
Councilman Robert Matsui
for the 3rd Disnict.
Matsui, noting that it was
the President's only stop in
California, said he was
additionally honored and
pleased.
"

HERITAGE
Continued from Front Pqe

Heritage Week: schools,
organizations, and individuals should begin planning
activities for the week,"
stated Mark Tajima, Washington Coordinator for the
Pacific/Asian Coalition
"It is important that
Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders take advantage of the Heritage Week
to infonn the public-and
ourselves-aboot not only
our contributioos and history, but also abou t contemporary issues affecting our
com munities ," Tajima concluded.
#
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Calendar, pulse

New chapter based
in Santa Monica

•

NC-WN meet set Nov, 5
Sacramento, Ca.
Red Lion Motor Inn near
Inter tate 80 will be the ite
of the 4th Quarterly NCWNDC ses ion, hosted by
theFlorin J ACLon unday,
Nov.S.
Delegates CCJTling on Interstate 80 shoold take the
Arden Way turnoff. RedLion Motor Inn is located in
the north area of Sacramento between Sacr amento Inn and the Cal Expo Fair
Grounds.
Registration will begin at
9 am. Registration fee for
official delegates will be
$10 per Qerson and booster
fee will be $7 per person.
Many are expected, according to the chapter president,PauJ Takehara. On the

welcome committee are
Bill Kashiwagi, To h Fukuhirna, Amy Sekiguchi, and
Cathe rine Taketa.

NOBUYUKI
Continued from Previous Page

put it, "money isthedemonstration of the injusti(:e
done. It is better than a
paper resolution."
The movement for REDRESS would have an impact on America. It will
crystallize to the American
public the strength and
weakness of America's
code of conduct in times of
stress. It is the American
public's issue because it
deals with the Constitution
of the United States and the

Santa Monica, Ca.
Sponsored by the West
Los AngelesJACL, the New
Age JACL is being formed
in Santa Monica. Its first informal meeting is a membership mixer in Los Angeles, Nov. 3, 8 p.m., at the
Wilshire Metrqx>litan Medical Center, 1127 Wilshire
Blvd., it was armounced by
Gary Yano, acting president.
Majority of the members
are expected to be working
persons in various professions who, at the start of
their new careers, are finding it increasingly difficult
to get out and meet new
friends or to keep in touch
\-Yith old friends.
interpretation of that document. It is America. It is J apanese American. It is a
.
case for RED~

Chapter People Handling Membership
REPORT ANY CHANGES DlRECTI..Y TO THE PACF1C CfTlZEN

Membershjp fee (after name of chapter) reflects the 1979 rate for Single and Couple.
Thousand Club members contribute $50 and up, but their spouse (x) may enroll at the special
rate as shov. .. ; otherwise, the Single member rate applies. Student dues (y) do not include PC
subscription but such members may subscribe at the JACL rate ($7). Dues are payable and
rentitted to the JACL Chapter of the individual's choice.
Coachella Valley ($?) .......................... Kaye Musashi
43-712 Main St., Indio, Ca 92201
East Los Angeles ($17.50) .............. _ ..........Michi Obi
111 St Albans Ave, South Pasadena, Ca 91030
OrangeCounty($Z2-40)...Be ttyOka,KarenKaizuka
13228 Fe rndale Ave. Garden Grove, Ca 92644
Philadelphia ($18-22, y$5) .................... Reiko Gaspar
540 S Melville St, Philadelphia, Pa 19143

-~

Riverside ($17.5O-3S) .................................Doris Higa
7166 Orchard, Riverside, Ca 92504
Sacramento ($?) .....................................Percy Masaki
2739 Riverside Blvd, Sacramento, Ca 95818
Sanger ($?) .............................................Jim Bungo
1155 S Academy Ave, Sanger, ta 93657
Sonoma
($25-40, xS20 y$5) .......... Frank Oda
1615 WCounty
3rd St,Santa
Rosa, Ca 94501
................. Yas Yasutake
Ventura County ($19~38)
292 Walnut Dr, Oxnard, Ca 93030

Calendar
.ocr.V

• A oon-JACL event
(Friday)

San Di~Bd

mtg.

ThIare Couoty-Vegas Fun Tor

(3 da), lv Visalia 7:00am.
eocr.28(~)

PNWDC-Qtrly sess,WhiteRiver Valley hosts: Satmtg, WhiteRiver Buddhist OIUrch, 7:30pm; Sun
mtg, Sea-Tac Ai:rp(rt Travelodge,
9:00am.

"Palo Alto-AAO forum, chinese Comm Ctr. 9am-12:3Opm;
Nonnan Mineta, March Fong Eu,
Floyd Mon, spkrs.
- Los Angeles-NVCC benefit
dance, Nishi Hoogwanji Kaikan,
9pm.
Marin County-Rap sess: "Adjustment of JAs in American Society", Jean K Whitenack, spkr.
Riverside-Gen mtg, UCR International Stdnt Ulg, 7:30pm.
• ocr.29(~)
CCI>C-Golf IDUrn, Airways
Golf Club, Fresno, 9am.
• ocr. 30 (Mooday)
~

OoM~tg

,

Visal~

Buddhist Church, ?pm.
• NOV. 1 (WedneUy)
San ~ord-Tak
bashi Lecture: ..~
and Development of Japanese Uinguage",
Christ
United Presbyterian
Church, 8:00pm; Prof Roy Miller,
Univ of Washingtoo, spkr.
Reno-Memb wind-up dnr,
Rice Bowl. 7pm.
.NOV. 3 (Friday)
Contra Costa-Annual bd mtg.

• NOV. 8 (Wem.--"y)

• NOV. 17 (Friday)

Orange ~
lection
mtg,
Calif 1st Bank-VFW Rm, Santa
Ana, 7:30pm.
• NOV. 10 (Friday)
Pb.iIadeIpbia-B mtg, Jack
Ozawa res, Spm.
• NOV.U (Saturday)
~ly
mtg, Snake River
Valley JAUhosts: business-Tapadera Motor Inn, Ontario, Ore,
Ipm; dnr, East Sne Cafe, 7 pm,
Karl Nobuyuki, spkr.
San Gabriel Valley-Inst p:>tluck dnr, ESGVJa:, West Covina, 6pm; George Knox Roth, spier,
''Why Red.ress-ald How?"
Cl)(~Dist
COlv (overnight),
Fresno Sheraton Irm; Sat no-oost
dnr, mtg; Sun: mfg, joint JAYS
mtg, dnr, Dr Harry Kitaoo, spkr.
Alameda-Benefit movies, Buddhist Church.
-Los Angeles-,Japa.nese American United Metrodist Convocation, West LA UMC, 9:30am.
• NOV. U (Sunday)
Stocktoo-Reno trip (tent.)
"Los Angel~HaJth
fair, Nishi Hongwaj~
1Oc:m-3pm.
• NOV. 14 (Tuesday)
Stocktoo-Bd eifCtion mfg, Cal
1st Bank, Spm.

val (3da).
• NOV. 18 (Saturday)

• NOV. 15 (Wednesday)

• NOV. 26 (Sunday)

u.s V~

JACL membership dues, starting next year, will be$4.50 more. Thereforethe
PC listing of "people handling chapter memberships" will need to be up-dated.
Following data is wanted from the chapters.
Name of Chapter . . .. ..•..... . . . ..... . ................ . . .
Chapter dues: ........ .. .....Single! .. . .. . . . .......Couple
Name, address of M6T1bership Commit1ee Chairperson:

Submit to: Pacific Citizen, 355 E. 1st St. , Room 307. Los Angeles, Calif.
90012 (Might be cheaper to phone in' 213 - 62~93
.)

--------------------------

HQ bowlers lead
in Japantown league

San Mateo-Monte Carlo night
Fund
Nat'1 JA~Erxiowment
Comm mtg. San Francisco.
• San Francisco--Co K 442nd
reunion, Kyoto Inn.
•Los Angeles-Geijutsu Shudan concert, Union Church, 7pm;
Mme. Kazue Kudo, kotoist.
.NOV. 5 (Sunday)
Hoosier-New member dnr, Ft
Harrison Civilian Clubhouse,
2-5pm.
NC~WD-4thqrly
sess: 1'10rin JACL hosts. Red Lim Motor
Inn, Sac'to, 9am.
•
San Fernando Valley-Holi- :
•
day Boutique, SFV JCC, 1·5pm.

San Francisco
The JACL National Headquarters bowling team was
leading by a comfortable
margin after five weeks in
the Wednesday 6 p.m. mixed
league at Japantown Bowl.
JACLers led with a 16-4 toa~
their nearest challenger with
13-7. On the team are:

J D Hokoyama, Charles Tamanaha, Frances FUjimoto, George
Kondo, Karl Nobuyuki, Brenda
Jones, Lorrie Inagaki and Bev
Umemoto.
#

.+

% TAX FREE INCOME
"AA'RATED

MU NICIPAL BONDS
Currently Available in Amounts
of $5,000 or More

-----------------------SECUffilES1f\C.
MEMBER NEW YOR K STOCK EXCHANGE, INC.
(213) 629-5092

445 S. FIGUEROA ST., LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90071

Y. CUFFORD TANAKA

mq.Jl~
lBJj~3;/

JON TANAKA

Name .... ... ......... ........ ...... .... .. .......... ..... ..... ............ ............... .
Address ............... .... ...... ...... ............ ...... ...... .... ..................... .
City, State, ZIP ... .......... .... ...... ...... .. ........ .. ............ ............ ..... .
Te l: (Bus) ........ .... ...... .......... .............. .... .. .. (Res. ). ................... .

~Bd

mfg, Cal 1st Bank,
: ~m

Muub:rey

p....-.. . .

benefit movies.

SIlo ~
landia Hotel.

Inst

Japanese

dnN1ance, ls-

Imperial Valley-Golf toum.
Imp VIy Country Oub, Sam; awd
luncheon, 1pm.
Riverside--'lbatksgiving dnr,
First Congregaticnal OlUTCh.
-San ~Big
Game reunion, Miyako Hotel.
SJds OublSrCit
-San J~NC
mtg, Wesley UnmrlMetbodistCb,
1:»3:3Opm.
• NOV. 19 (SuDday)
PSWDC-Qtrly sess, West Las
Angeles JAU 00sts.
West I.Gs Ang8rs- Inst dnr, Miramar Hote~
SantaMonica, 6 pm;
Dr Clifford Uyeda, spkr.
dnr,
West Los AngeI~st
Miramar HoteL Santa Monica .
6:30pm; Dr Clifford Uyeda, pkr.
• NOV. 21 (Tuesday)
San Mateo-Bd mtg, Sturge
Pre byterian OlUrch, Spm.
• NOV. 22 (Wednesday)
Monterey Pen~Bd
mtg•
JACLHall.
• Nov. 24 (Friday)
SanDi~Bdmtg

:
•

·t

a

·

.

.

' Monterey-VFW chow mein
#
dnr, USO.

·.............................................

• NOV. 4 (Saturday)

1330 E Shaw, 7

CiJto:hdiMfL-Intern1 Folk Festi-

mfg.

San Mateo--Bd mtg, Sturge
Presbyterian Church, Spm

• NOV. 6 (Monday)

New JACL Dues Next Year!

Nmtin

•

Are you having a party? ...
Would you like me to prepare tasty
sushi for yOU?
10 rolls of FUTOMAKI with 8 ingredients .................... 80 pieces
10 rotls of BAlTERA...... ....... ... .............. .................... 80 pieces
40 pieces of INARI ...... .......................... ................. .40 pieces
TOTAL
200 pieces
EXTRA BONUS: I will make a roll of ATSUYAKJ (10 eggs).

•

This amount of food can be served as a meal for 25 to 30 people.
If you serve something else in addition. you may be able to serve «>
to 80 people ... The cost is $100.00 plus lax 6.00.

•
And you save 5 hours of hard work!

.

MATAOUWATE
110 N. San Pedro St.. Los Angela. CA 90012
Phone: 628-4688

...............................................

c. •
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•

Chicago

'TRJB' APOLOGIZES OVER USE OF 'JAP'
The Chicago Tribune apologized to the Chicago ~ ACL
o ertheuseoftheoffen ivetenn,"Jap",initsSept.4Is ue
in ide an insurance article of interest to WW2 veterans.
Hiro Tokubo, Chicago JACL public relation veep and
news letter editor, cited the raci t nature of the tenn to
the new paper and added the writer u ed a racial lur
when none was needed . Trib managing editor Maxwell
McCrohonagreed itwasa lurandpogize
, ading~ht
the Tribune "wa well aware of the enormou contnbunons Japanese Americans have made to our countly."
Tokubo later commented the incident showed the J apane e American mu t continue to pre sure for equality
and justice or " ubtle and obviou fonn of racism will
continue ... I hate to admit that it ne er ends."

•

East Los Angeles

Wll..L KEEP DUES AS LOW AS POssmLE
The East Loo Angeles JAo... board announced the 1979
dues will be $17.50 per member, $35 per couple--enough
to cover the $16.50 to National and $1 to the District Council. The chapter intends to cover its chapter programs
with fund-raisers , Holiday I ue commis ions and watch
it spending. Michi Obi (111 St. Albans Av.e .. S. ~a adena
91030) will continue to serve as membership chau-person.

•

GEORGE ROTH TO TALK ON REDRESS
Outstanding civil rights proponent of Japanese Americans during the war, Ge6rge Knox Roth will address the
&tn Gabriel Valley JAo... installation potluck supper on
Saturday, Nov. 11,6 p.m., at the East San Gabriel Valley
Japanese Corrnnunity Center, 1203 W.PuenteAve., West
Covina.
Roth will speak on "Why Redrs~
How?" George
Yanase will be emcee. Paul Tsuneishi, PSWDC governor,
will swear in the new officers:

Members and friends are asked to donate food for the
supper as well as dollar for the chapter scholarship fund.
Kay Tokeshi (964-8012), in charge of the dinner, urged
members learn their food assignments from:
Area code 2U-Tomi Tokushige336-2286,Fumi Kiyan338-1648,Marvel Miyata 338-9230, Alice Hamachi 337-8436, Toshi Ito 69C).3336, Bill
Young 442-<i793; area code 714-Kay Sogioka 628-0692,Jane Sahara 6241537.

With recent pre-retirement seminars well attended and
successful the chapter is planning another series for 1979.
Chapter'donated the $187.52 proceeds from their participation at the community center Aki Matsuri to the center's building fund.

• San Fernando Valley

Orange County

ELE£TION MEETING SET NOV. 8
Orange County J ACL will elect mem bers to serve on the
chapter board of directors on Wednesday, Nov. 8, 7:~0
p.m ., at the VFW meeting room, second flo~
of the C~.
First Bank. SOl N. Main St., Santa Ana, rerrunded Glona
Julagay, chapter president.
Karen Kaizuka, Betty Oka and Dick lsawa are on the
nominations committee to present the slate. The board of
directors in turn elect the officers.
At the September meeting, the chapter donated $250 to
the National JAo... Redress Committee as ~ledg
during
the recent convention.
Julagay has been nominated b Gov. P<;lul Tsuneis.hi to
the position of PS~C
ecretary followmg the resIgnation of Masamune Kojima.
The Santana Wind business manager Jim Yamasaki, on
the newsletter staff since 1974, has resigned because of an
increased load at his regular job.

as created bv bcal artists as well as information and pictures about history of local Japanese.
At least 18 tables are being set up, according to Tazu
Takahashi, who is looking for \'olunteers to as ist during
the how .

San Gabriel Valley

William Young pres; Franklin Chong, vp; Marvel Miyata, sec; Helen
Ted lh:
Watanabe, treas; kathy Chong, cor sec; bd meml>-Hide ~an,
machi, George Yanase, Jane~
, !oshi Ito, Ed Tokeshi, Kay' Tok~
,
YoshSogioka.Samlrnai(ins),FUmiKiyan(memb)andJuneUeJuna(hist).

HOlIDAY BOlmQUE TO UNFOlD
After a year of busy preparation, the annual San Fernando Valley JACL Holiday Boutique will be held on Sunday, Nov. 5, 1-5 p.m., at the SFV Japanese Community
Center, 129S3Branford St, Pacoima.
Colorful ornaments, gift items for children and adults,
potted plants and handcrafted wares will be on sale.
As a special treat, malasadas (hole-less Portuguese doughnuts) will be oold with piping hot cotlee and homebaked
goods.
Regarding the boutique, Fuki Shimizu (~24)
and
Harriet Nishizaka (363-8652) can supply addioonal 1Oformation.

•

~7

•

.

Stockton

ELIZABETH HUMBARGAR FETE SLATED
Stockton JAo... will hold a reception on Sarurday, Nov.
2S at the. Stockton Buddhist Temple to celebrate the recent honor conferred upon Elizabeth Humbargar by the
Japanese government for her longtime asit~ce
and
friendship of the Japanese and Japanese Am.encans.
Now a retired teacher, she went to Japan m late Septern bel' to be decorated with the Order of the Sacred
Treasure, 4th Class. The award was a total surprise to her.

• Tulare County
FIRSf FEMME PRESIDENT TO BE INSfAIJ.ED
Tulare County JACL will meet Monday, Oct 30,7 p.m.,
at the Visalia Buddhist Church Annex and prepare for the
annual Central California JACL District Council convention slated for Nov. 11-12 at the Fresno Sheraton. The
CCDC convention banquet on SundaY is also the night
when all 19790fficers in the district are sw.orn in en masse.
Maude Ishida, vice president this past biennium, will be
Tulare County's first woman president. The chapter was
founded in 1934.
#

SAVE WITH US
AND GET FREE LIFE SAVINGS INSURANCE
COVERING YOUR SHARE BALANCE UP TO $2000

per annum
compounded
Quarterly

San Mateo

WORKS OF NIKKEI ARTISTS GO ON EXHIBIT
National JACL Credit Union
San Mateo JAo...'s Nikkei cultural exhibit this Sunday,
PO Box 1721
Borrow up to $3000
Oct. 22, from noon till 4 p.m. at Central Park Recreation
Salt Lake City. Utah 84110 on your Signature
Center, San Mateo, will feature tr ~ a~di' 0::'o:.nal~rt
.: s:.an=d
:. c:.ra=ft
=- s .....::..._ _T_e_le_p_hO_n_e_(8_0_1_l 3_ 5_5_.8_0_4_0_ t_O_Q_U_al_ifi_ed_bo_r_ro_w_e_rs_
. __

INTRODUCING OUR
NEW INTEREST

~I

think it is hnportant
to have aciose, personal
relationshipmth a custotner••~
"Our mphasi here i, to gi\ e go d service and to do it \\'ith
ap r anal touch . . . a cordial, friendly manner. It work :'
Lincoln Tcra ka i a hranch manager at California Fir 't Bank.
r ()\'cr40 bal~king
scrvice -- from Master Ch<1rgc /(,
Hi bank of~
and Vi a<K to corporate tru, t.
and international finance.
Meet
California Fir:t, the former
the people
".,_1,£31 . ~
Bank ofl< k a of C1lifornia, i
~onua
rlrSt.
n \\' a tatc\\,id bank with ovcr
10 branche, .

•

CALIFORNIA

FIRST BANK
hi I", 1PI<

ANNUAL INTEREST RATES ON INSURED SAVINGS
All Interest Compounded Daily· Account Insurance Now Doubled To S40,000

ao;otr; 73/i1o F;:~ 'iv20;o
t.

t:~·

1W4oj

t.:l

6Viro

~: '51/4%

~:. .

Cerliltcates 01 DepOSIt may be wl thdra ~n pflor to maturity bU~
;;;-;;;-cordance \·.Ith Federal Regula l,on requtre·
ments mteres t lor the enttre l Ime 01 deposl l w,1I be recalculated at Itle pre. aIling sa 'I ngs passbook ra le less 90
days mteres t

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
LOS ANGELES 324 E First St 624-7434 • TORRANCE / GARDENA: 18505 S Western Ave 327-9301
MONTEREY PARK 1995 S Atlantic Blvd 266·301 t • IRVINE . Under Construction
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NIKKEI AWARENESS CONFERENCE

those concerning identity,
the redress issue and
racism. New friends had
been made. New members
had joined the JACL An
important intergenerational dialogue had been started.

Stony Point becomes Asilomar East
By PHILIPTAJITSU
NASH
New York
Japanese
American
awareness was the theme
of a conference sponsored
by the New York JACL on
1. Three Ise~
Sept. 3~ct.
19 Nisei, and 24 San:;el
came to the Stony Pornt
Conference Center, 3S
miles north of New York
City, to participate in what
program-organizing committee chairperson Ron
Osajima described as, "a
chance to clarify our understandings and feelings
about what it is like to be
Japanese American and an
Opportunity to see ~e
broad spectnnn of life· led by 0 th e.r
StyIes be rng
peo ple of Japanese Amencan descent. "
The Stony fuint Awareness Conference, believed
to be the first of its kind
among East Coast Nike~
HOLIDAY ISSUE DEADLINE
All Copy--;Nov. 30

Na tionwide Directory
Business - Professional
Your business card placed in
each issue here !of 25 weeks at
$25 per three.Jines. Name in
larger type counts as two lines.
Each additional line at $6 per line
per 25-week period.

•

was patterned after two
conferences held at the
Asilomar Conference CenterinCaliforniain197Sand
1977.
Judge Bill Marutani of
Philadelphia was the keynotespeakeratStonyPoint
In discussing his life and
work, Judge Marutani
stressed several things: the
need for an Asian American (as well as a Japanese
American) outlook, the
need to see oorselves as
first-class Clt::Jzens, the
need to combat racism , and
the need for equal opportunity-especially in policy-making jobs.
"Japanese American: Inner Legacy", a slide show
written and produced by
Nancy Araki 0 f San Francisco, identified and defined the Japanese personalitytraitsseeninmanyJapanese Americans (e.g.enryo amae). Her show
was able to touch a responsive chord in everyone
present.
The conference participants were then separated
by generation into five
workshop groups. A NiseiIssei group, a Nisei gro~

Asahi International Travel
1111 Olympic, Los Angeles 90015
623- 6125/ 29 : Call Joe or Gladys
U .S.A ., Japan, Worldwide
A ir-Seo - Lond-Cor- Hotel

Flowers/Gifts/ Plants Deliveries City Wide
MQr Art Ito Jr Call (213) 62()'0808

Nisei Florist
F ~

~

In the Heart of Li"le Tokyo
328 E. 1st - 628-5606
M origuchi
M em~r:
T elfor~

The PAINT SHOPPE
La Mancha Center. 1111 N. Horbon
Fullerton . Co.
(714) 526-0116

Yamato Travel Bureau
321 E. 2nd St. , #~5
, L.A. 90012
(213) 624-6021

.•

Watsonville, Calif.

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage , Ranches . Homes. Income
TOM NAKASE, Reohor
25 Clifford Ave .
(408) 724-64n

• San Jose, Calif.
Edward T. Morioka , Realtor
3 170 W illiam s Rd . , Son Jose
Res . 371 - 0442
8us . 246-6606

.•

Seattle, Wash.

}npeRtal. Lanes ,
Complete ProShop - Restouront& Lounge
210 1- 22nd Ave So. (206) 325- 2525

Kinomoto Travel Servi ce
Fronk Y. Kinomoto
605 S. Jackson 51.
622- 234.

Gold Key Real Estate , Inc .
Home and Acreoge
TIM MIYAHARA, Pre s.
Call Collect: (206) 226·8100

Beacon Travel Service, Ltd.
George A. Kodo , Owner
2550 Bea con Ave . So.
325
- 584~

•

The Midwest
Sugano Travel Service
17 E Ohio St , Chicago, III 60611
944- 5444 I eve, Sun: 78-4 -8517

•

Washington, D.C.
Ma saoka - Ishikawa
and Associates , Inc.
Consultan ts - Wa shington M a Ners
900 17th Sr NW. #520 / 296-4484

Workshops were led by
facilitators, some of whom
had prepared for the conference
for
several
months. Each workshop
discussion developed in a
unique way, depending on
the participants and their
backgrounds. Intergeneratl'onal feedback sessl'ons
were us ed t0 he Ip creat e
between
un d tandin
th ersdiff
gt J
e
eren
apanese
American age groups.
To bring a historical perspective to the conference,
"Unbroken Thread", a drarna about Japanese AmericanlifeintheUrutedStates,
was written expressly for
the conference by Philip
Nash, a Sansei from New
York City. After seeing

"Unbroken Thread" performed , Ruby Yoshino
Schaar, president of the
NY-JACL, was quoted as
saying,
"TIlls dramatic reading
showed me that there is a
renewal of interest in the
incarceration question by
the Sansei. I hq>e that this
work can be performed as
often as possible to help
teach the story of the Japanese American experience
andhelptheJAo..togetredress for the Japanese
American victims of the
forced relocation."
After a day and a half of
discussion,
multimedia
presentations, and group
activities (Tai au, volleyball, disco dancing), the
.
conf erence participants
were ready to head home.
Many important questions
hadbeenraised,especially

ROSE

I

New York
The Search Committee
of Japanese American
Help for the Aging, inc. announced the appointment
of Sato Iwamoto as project
coordinator for the SIXmonth survey of Japanese
American elderly recently
funded by a $20,000 grant
from The New York Community Trust. Iwamoto assumed responsibility for
the bilingual project on
Sept. 2S at the new JAHFA
office, 7 W. 44 St.
J AHFA is a coalition of
five New Yorl< organizations: The Japanese American Association of New
York, Inc., Japanese American Uruted Church, Japanese American Citizens
League-New York Chapter, New York Buddhist
Church, and the Niko Niko
Club.
Iwamoto was born in Tokyo and is a graduate of Ya-

Full-time Japanese
school initiated
Skokie, Ill.
The FUtabakai School for
children of Japanese nationals opened on a fulltime basis Sept. 7 to 100students during the week and
400 on Saturday at the Kenton School here.
In operation since 1966
previously on the Loyola
Uruversity campus, FUtabakai, a subsidiary of the
JapaneseChrunberofCommerce, rented the chool
building when Skokie Elementary School District
clo ed Kenton due to declining attendance in June.

shio High School, received
a BA in Sociology and Masters of Social Work degree
(MSW) at the Univ. of Minnesota. She is a Certified
Social Worker (New York
State) and is a member of
the New York State Society
of Clinical Social Work
Psychotherapists, Inc.
Experienced in staff and
student supervision and research as well as direct
service with various social
service and health agencies including the Catholic
Community Services in
Newark, N.J., and the International Service in New
York and Tokyo, she has also worked with the Japan
National Association of S0cial Workers in Tokyo. #Sister Magdalena
aSSigned to JAHFA
New York
Sister Magdalena Kobayashi has been assigned to the
Japanese American Help for
the Aging, Inc. office by the
City Dept. for the Aging as a
part-time worker to service
the Japanese American
elderly.
She was born in Los Angeles and is a graduate of Eiwa Girl s School, Kofu, Japan, Sacred Heart Girl's
Academy in Tokyo and Regina Mundi Institute, Rome,
Italy . She earned a BA in Sociology at Rockhurst College. Kansas City, Mo. and is
currently working for her
master's degree at New York
~
University.
o iron chain . or outward
jorce 0./ any kind . could ever
compel the oulo} man to believe or to dl believe
-THoMAS CARLYLE
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Eagle Produce
!

929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101
BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOlESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-
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Casualty Insunmce Assn.
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CHIYO'S
(714)
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Furnaces

Servicing Los Angeles
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MikowoJa
Sweet Shop

J3ardena

15 120 S. Western Ave.
324-6444, 32 1-2 123

•

v

•

.

733-0557

.293-7000

Complete Home
Furnishing

~

•

ED SAT(J
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and Repair
Water Heater . Garbage Dispo ab

Japanese Bunka Needlecrah
29i3 W. BaD Road
Anaheim, Calif. 92804

1

~

Aihara Ins. Agy., Aihara-Omatsu-Kakito
250 E. 1st Sf. .................................................................. 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd, Suite SOO .........626-4393 263-1109
Funakoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd St. ........................................626-5275
Hirohata Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second St ..................628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Sylvonwood Ave. , Norwalk .......... 846-5774
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. Lincoln, Pasadena ........... .795-7059 (LA) 681-4411
Minoru 'Nix' Nagata, 1497 Ro'tk Hoven, Monterey Pork ... 268-4554
Steve Nakaji, 11964 Washington Place ...............391·5931 837-9150
Soto Ins. Agy., 366 E. 1st St.. ..............................629-1425 261-651<L

HILLS

Iwamoto named JAHFA elderly
survey project coordinator

Greater Los Angeles

A.OWER VlrN GAROINS #2~
Otani Hotel
110 S. Los Angeles SI. LA 90012

two Sansei groups, and one
group of 'haffu" (children
with only one Japanese
American parent) met to
discuss how Japanese
Americans view themselves, how others see
them, the effect of growing
up with a dual heritage, the
extent of racism in the
Uruted States today, and
various ways of coping
withsubtleorovertracism.

Participants took home
more than s/hehad brought
to the conference-especially in tenns of selfawareness, arx:f everyone
agreed that a follow-up
meeting was needed, as
#
soon as possible.

•

244 E. 1st St.
Los Angeles
MA 8-4935
«

Aloha Plumbing
lIC #201~
P-\RTS b. l I PlIE~
- Rep<l/( ()ur \P('( " r//\ -

Nanka Printing
Japanese Phototypesetting
202ft E. First St.
los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 268-7835

1948 S. Grand, Lo Angele
Phone : 749-437 1

. Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

At Ro e Hill -, we
know that one vi it
co nvenience I Importa nt.
Ro e Hill offer a
modern morru ar , a
convenient Aower hop and profe ional
coun elor , who
reall y under rand a
famil ' need and
budget requirement .
Nearb Ro e Hill
ha been serving
familie at a time
of need with dignity,
understanding and
care for more than
two decade.

So much more...
costs no more

ROSE HILLS
MORTUARY
at Rose Hills
Menlorial Park
,)\lo \\ IIrkm.1I1

~I

all

I{ ... HI

\\ htrULf l .tilhml!.1

(21' 1(" ··(I'LI

FUKUI
Mortuary,_lnc.
707 E. Temple St.

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

Los Angeles 90012
626-0441

ElJI DUKE OG TA
R. YUT K KUBOTA

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

Nisei Trading
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STUDIO

PHOTOMART
.s

Pho(()Wilph,( upp/,('

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
622-3968

626-5681

Empire Printing Co.
OM\tERCI land 0 IAl PRI;\;TI 'G
Engli hand j apane e

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

628-7060
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A CASE FOR REDRESS

Political iSSla of
'SO to be discussed

criminal intelligence report
~Franciso.

MASS DETENTION CAMPS FOR JAPANESE AMERICANS, 1942-46

San FranCISCO SupeI"VlNAME-LOCATION
DETAINEES
sor Gordon I.au last week
1. Central Utah (Topaz) Utah .. .. ....... 8,130
said he was notifying leadMillard County, Northwest of Delta
ers of the ~
An:teri2. Colorado River (Poston) Arizona ... 17,814 7. Manzanar, California ....................... 10,046
~
comrnuruty
m
Calif<?rColorado River Indian Reservation,
Inyo County,
rna ~t
GOP gubernatorial
Between Independence and Lone Pine,
South of Parker
candidate
~vel
Younger
3. Gila River (Rivers) Arizona ........... 13,348
8. Minidoka (Hunt) ldaho ......................9,397
has
used
his
IX>st
as State
Jerome ColDlty, North of Eden
Gila River Indian Reservation,
Attorney
General
"to
furth9. Rohwer, Arkansas ..............................8,475
West of Sacaton
~
e
racism
t
s
n
i
a
g
~
r
o
~
4. Granada (Amache) Colorado ........... .7,318
Desha County, Between Kelso & Rohwer
ruans of Chinese Amencan
~:
~:ntyd
Granada
10. Tule Lake (Newell) California ........ 18,789
ancestry."
Modoc County,
Lau said a 1973 report ~5. Heart Mountain, Wyoming ............. 10,767
Between Stronghold and Newell
sued by Yo~er
o~
~Park County, Between Cody and Ralston
Additional 26 smaller internment or isolation camps
6. Jerome (Denson) Arkansas ..............8,497 were located in: Alaska, Arizona, California, Hawaii, Ida- nese Amencan cnminal
'
d Dr
Co
ho, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Montana, New
gangs was "incredibly biChlCOt an
ew unties,
Mexico, New York, North Carolina, North Da.k ota,Oklaas~,
vn:rually l~ping
all
Between Hudspeth and Jerome
homa, Tennessee, Texas, Utah and Wisconsin.
Califorruans of Olinese anSUGGESTED READING
7. Hosokawa, Bill. Nisei: The Quiet Amer- cestry into the illicit, stere1. Bosworth, Allan R. A merica's Concenotyped racistIX>t".
tration Camps, New York: W.W. Norton, icans. New York: William Morrow, 1969.
8. McWilliams, Carey. Prejudice: Japa1967.
At the time the report
'
2. Chuman, Frank F. The Bamboo People: nese Americans: Symbol of Racial Intoler- was released, a controTh e Law and Japanese Americans. Del Mar, ance. Boston: Uttle, Brown, 1944.
versy
developed
and
9. Rostow, Eugene V. "The Japanese Younger publicly apoloCalifornia: Publishers, Inc., 1976.
3. Daniels, Roger. Concentration Camps American Cases-A Disaster," The Yale . gized. A Younger aide said
USA : Japanese Americans and World War Journal, Vol. 54,No.3, pp.489-S33.June1945.
10. tenBroek, Jacobus; Barnhart, Edward
II. New York: Holt, Rinehart, Winston, 1972.
4. Daniels, Roger. The Politics of Preju- N.; Matson, F10yd W. Prejudice, War and the Koto music concert
dice: The Anti-Japanese Movement in Cali- Constitution. Berkeley: University of Cali- slated Nov. 4
fornia and the Struggle for Japanese Exclu- fornia Press, 1954.
Los Angeles
11. Thomas, Dorothy S. and Nishimoto,
sion. Berkeley: University of California
Kazue Kudo will be feaRichard S. The Spoilage: Japanese Ameri- tured at Geijutsu Shudan's
Pres, 1962.
5. Girdner, Audrie; Loftis, Anne. The Great can Evacuation and Resettlement. Berke- third annual Cultural Pro- ,
Betrayal: The Evacuation ofJapanese A mer- ley: University of California Press, 1946.
gram on Nov. 4, 7 p.m. at
12. Weglyn, Michi. Years of Infamy: The Union Church 401 E. Third
icans During World War II. New York: MacUntold Story of America's Concentration
millan, 1969.
Kudo. holder of two doctor6. Grodzins, Morton M. Americans Be- Camps. New York: William Morrow, 1976.
ates for koto as well as detrayed: Politics and the Japanese American
This is the concluding section of "A Case for Regrees for shamisen and classEvacuation. Chicago: University of Cliicago dress". The pamJillet is available by writing JACL ical singing. was the protege
Headquarters, 1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Ca
Press, 1949.
of famed blind com poser94115.
teacher Michio Miyagi.

that Ymmger was subsequently praised by Chinese
American leaders for the
apology and efforts to
make sure the problem
didn't occur again
But Lau said Younger's
drive for the governorship
prompted his effort to revive the controversy.
The report was a confidential criminal intelligence bulletin sent to law
enforcement agencies linking legitimate Chinese
American businessmen to
organized crime and implying Chinese immigrants
often tum to crime.
One line of the report
says "paying for the services of a police official is as
everyday as eating rice." #

PUAlto,Oa.
Asian Americans for Community Involvement forum
on political issues of the
1980s will feature Rep. Norman Mineta. Secretary of
State March Fong Eu and
Assemblyman Floyd Morl on
Saturday. Oct. 28. 9:30 a_m.12:30 p.m. at the local Chinese Community Center.
306S Middlefield Rd.
#

Asian/Pac Islanders
host Brown reception
Los Angeles
reception for Gov.
Brown will be hosted by the
Asian Democratic Caucus
and other Asian-Pacific Island American groups on
Monday, Oct. 30, 5-8 p.m. at
the Music Center Blue Room.
it was announced by chairperson David Woo. For details, call Tad Ikemoto 624
A

3721.

#

The Mitsubishi Bank

J.. o~;:a

Member FDIC

321 East Second St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

.~

,

Calif. awards $66,300 to Asian rehab
Sacramento, Ca.
The State Department of
Rehabilitation has awarded a grant of $66,394 to
Asian Rehabilitation Services, 1921 E. 7th St., Los Angeles to help expend its
services for the disabled.
The award was one of 56
grants totalling$1 millon to
community rehabilitation
facilities tlrroughout the
Palo Alto High reunion
MOUNTAIN VIEW. Calif.- Palo Alto's Class of 1929 will have its 50th
anni versary reunion and whereabouts of three Nisei members (Frances Yuki Fujimoto. Toshimi J . Nishida and Tome Yamasaki) have been
requested by the reunion committee:
Mrs. Lee Nordheim. PO Box 1296,
Mountain View. Calif. 9400.

state, according to Rehabilitation Director Ed Roberts.
The grant enables the
organization to add personnel to expand existing services of work evaluation,
work adjustment and work
experience.
Roberts said the facility
provides a necessary service in the community by offering training counseling
work, work activities and
vocational evaluation for
severely disabled Asian
Americans.
To qualify for the grant,
the organization contributed $16,599 bringing the total amount of money avail-

able to the program to $82,993.
Asian
Rffiabilitation
Services under executive
director Mark M. Mayeda,
is a private, non-profit
organization.
It provides services for
disabled persons of Asian
descent throughout the
Southern California
#
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Largest Stock of Popular
& Classic Japanese Records
Magazines. Art Books, Gifts
Two Shops In Little Tokyo

S. Ueyama, Prop.
(new location)

Across SI. John's Hosp.
2032 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica, Calli.
.MA.fIY & GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828·0911

ONLY FROM JACP, INC ....
Already Over i 000
Satisfied 0..vners!

Vou will agree these dolls
are a reaffirming inage for the

1600-1638 Redondo Beach Blvd.
Between Norm.ndi, & Wesl,m Ave

.

Naomi's Dress Shop

Gardena, Calif. 90247

Sports & Casual ! Siz~
3 to 8
133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles: 680·1553

WESTMAU.
SAN R1~ift
Gate

SUPER SHEARS - Hair Styling
UOX - Video and Sound
MASlmS GOlf & GIFTS - Sport Shop
HIRATA'S CAMERA - And Sound
CARROWS HICKORY CHIP RESTAURANT -Open 24 Hls
KAWAFUKU RESTAURANT -Oriental CuiWle
0PT0ME1RIST - Eye Doctor
MJJ<AWAYA -Japanese Confectioners
OiAltAU CAKE SHOP - Bakery
JEANS PACIFIC - Sports Wear
TSURLNA - Japanese CuiWle

Open Tue·Fri. 9:30-6'30
Sat 11 ·9 I Closed Sun·Mon

•

Asian American Dolls

America's Newest and Largest
Japanese Shopping Center

330 E. 1st St.-340 E. 1st SI.
Los Angeles, calli. 90012

,

--....~

Pacific
Square

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
. DELICIOUS and
so easy to prea~

Fishking Processors, 1327 E. 15th St, Los Angeles (213) 746-1307

CENTRAL MAll.

MEJJI P~CY

YAMASA

CONTI:MPO SHOES - SpedaIi:ze In SrnaD Sizes
NEW MElli MARKET - American & Oriental Foods
SINGER FRIEND CO. - SewIng MachInes
PACIF1C SQUARE INN - Hotel
EAST MAll.
LEAH'S - Women & ChiIdren's F~

KAMABOKO

Calif. resIdent.: Add 6% tax

eo..

Please Add Special SHppIng
$1.50 foronedoU ! 5Oc per added doll

Marutama Co. Inc.
Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

Ols tribu!ory:: Yamasa Enterp.nse

JACP, lnc., Box 367. San Mateo, CA 94401
GARDE A-A

Send to: .................... . ................. .
Address ............. ... .......... ·.··· ....... .
City. State, ZIP ................................ .
-O Boy Doll. O Girl Doll
Enclosed $ ........ . .. .

E JOY ABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 S. Nonnandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
68 UnllS •
H~ofed

1l-IE PIZZA MACHINE - rne PIzra & SandwIches
DAISUKE RAMEN-Japanese Food

-WAIKIKI BRAND-

515 Stanford Ave.
Los Angeles
Phone: 626-2211

Pool . Air Condilioning • GE Kllchens • r ~leYi,on

OWNED ANO OPEIIATEO BY KOBAIA BIIOS

- Drugs and Prescriptions

P. DOn: & co. - Clothing Men:hant

Save: Girl and
Boy Pair.. $18.50
GirIOoll ..... __ .. $ 9.95
Boy Doll _.... ____ $ 9.45

\
I"

mE LMNG WORD - Religious Gift Shop
ANN'S BOUTIQUE - ~
& Dress Store
YAMATO GIFT CENTER - 0rientaJ Gifts
MIDOR/'S GIFTS - Hallmark CanIs
MORI JEWELERS - Elegant Jeweby
KEN NAKAOKA - Reahof

MOVABLE, WETS!

Both 13 inches; Removable clothes .. .
GIRL-Brush, comb,
bottle & black hair
BqV-Bottle, no hair.

I

TOKYO-DO-SHOTEN-Book Store

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

Asian American child ...
Every Asian American child
should have one of these
adorable dolls ... SOFf,

,

\

MOON'S BEAtJTY SA1.DN - Hair Stylng
KIKU FLORIST & GIflS - ~
Shop
GARDENA "TRAVEL AGENCY - Ail, Sea. TRM!l F'IanrWlg
KUN1 MATSU-YA - Toy SIOre
MURATA PEARL CO. - rltleSt In Pearl Jeweky
SAV BEAUTY SUPPUES - Retail & WhoIes.W
TERlYAKI HAWAlI- Ten Hawai
PACIFIC roWER
MITSUBLSHI BANK - Penonal & CommertiaI Accounb

RICOH DEVElOPMENT OF CALIF.. Inc. - Offices

'I
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pc's people
Named general manager after
5 years with optical lab firm

Islander, Jolin CoIiDs. Wakanonada, in June 1976and made their
debut in July. Asato captured the
Jonidan Divisioo championship
in the 1978 New Year tournament
and was No. 32 in the Sandanme
Division for the March tournament. Veteran wrestler Jesse
Kuhaulua, Takamiyama, was unable to have him change his mind.

• Theater

TOedo,Ohio
Irland Tashima, fonner
president of the Oeveland
JACL, was named vice president and general manager
of Toledo Optical Laboratory, Inc., largest independent
optical laboratory in northwestern Ohio, it was announced by JoeG. Kadowaki, president
. An electrical engineering
graduate of Case-Western
Reserve
University
in
Cleveland, Tashima joined
Toledo Optical five years
ago. He had been an engineer in the development
and evaluation electro magnetics laboratory of Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.'s
Aerospace Division and on
the aircraft research and development staff of North
American Rockwell Corp.
Tashima is a member of
Theta Tau, engineering fraternity, and the alumni chapter of Phi Kappa Tau, social
fraternity.
Toledo Optical, established 31 years ago, is a
wholesaler of products for
opthalmgis
~
opticianS
and optical dispensers in 25
Toledo area counties. The
firm also distributes optical
equipment to hospitals, universities and other institutions.
Kadowaki
said
the
firm represents every major
optical manufacturer in the
United States and abroad.
The company processes
glasses with both plastic and
glass lenses.
#
• Government
San Francisco attorney Steve
Doi was appointed to the Region
IX advisory council to the Small
Business Adminstration . Term ,
starting Aug. 1, will continue
through July , 1980.

• Politics
State Rep. Paul Yasuhiro Sbinoda Jr. of Snohomish, who was
unopposed in the Republican primary for the 39th District Position 2 seat in the Washington
State House, is facing Gary H.
Scott (D) in the Nov. 7·general
election. His 5,182 votes in the
primary exceeded the total of all
three Democraticcandidates. He
is considered a heavy favorite to
retain his two-year seat. Son of
the Paul Shinodas of Santa Bar-

Irland Tashima

bara, the Sansei legislator is owner-<>perator of Shinoda Floral,
wholesale flower grower in the
Pacific Northwest.

• Radio-TV
Tritia Toyota, co-anchor for
KNBC (4) Los Angeles, 5 p.m.,
evening news, is also co-anchoring its 11 p.m. edition since Sept.
11. The Portland (Ore.) Sansei
joined NBC News in January,
1973, as a generalassignrnent reporter and then anchored the
Saturday newscasts. She has
been in the radio-TV media for
the past eight years.
Ken Kashiwabara, back in California after covering the Far
East and Vietnam for ABC-TV, is
now chief of the new ABC News
Bureau in San Francisco. He was
among the last Americans to escape from Saigon when the city
fell in March, 1975. Previously
he had been reporter-anchor for
KABC-TV, Los Angeles (197374) and was chiefof ABC's Hong
Kong Bureau (1976-78). For
many years be was the lone
Asian American on TV in Hawaii, his native state.

• Sports
EricArima, 18,ofSylmarHigh
School in upper San Fernando
Valley was recipierlt of the Oliver
Club athlete of the year (1977 -78)
award last month. A four-year
letterman in baseball and an allcity second baseman with a .353
batting average and a 3.69 grade
point average sdnlastically, he
is the son of the Henry Arimas.
Stan Katase, 29, was named
co-head coach of LA Wilson
High School's varsity football
team this fall with Augie Lambert. Katase, a Wilson grad, had
been assistant coach under his
predecessor Vic Cuccia since
graduating from Cal State LA.
Reid M_ Asato, 17, of Hawaii
has quit professiooal sumo in J apan after an injury to his right
knee. Wakayashima.entered the
Futagoyama Stable with another

EAST WEST FLAVORS I & II
EaSI-WeSI Flavors, Ihe
ever popular cookbo ok
pubhshed by Ihe Wesl
Los Angeles JACL
AUXi liary, now has a
seq ue l, Eo. I-West fl;avors
II. ThiS beaullful 331 page
Silve r and black cookbook
Wllh all new reCipes and
menu suggesllons Will
compl,me nl u.1-West
FI;avors I, Ihe orlgmal 202
page cook book. Order
now BOlh cookbooks
are avai lab le .

LA Times dance critic Martin
Bernheimer found Balanchine's
" Bugaku" by Patricia McBride,
J ean-Pierre Bonnefous and Co. at
the Ambassador Auditorium in
Pasadena Oct. 5 "equally impressive"., the angular poses, stamina
tests and underlying tensions "no
problem for them (and) the supporting octet. The ballet itself has
lost some of its impact, however,
over the years. Wbatseemeddaringly original in 1963 seems
blatantly kitschy today. One can
say the same, incidentally, for
Tosbiro Maym;umi's pretentious score (recreated here on
tape)," the critic oommented.
The Eliot Feld Ballet returned
to UCLA Royce Hall Oct. 5 with
" Half Time" set to Morton
Gould's "Formaticns", a piece in
which society's nooons about itself are inflamed for purposes of
comic dissection. The cast struts
on in Willa Kim's star-spangled
costumes-the girls with sweat
sox rolled down over their toe
shoes, the boys wearing caps
with plastic visors. Willa hails
from Los An~els
.
Ymniko Kitade of Sacramento's Capital City Ballet was
paired with John Davis of Milwaukee at the benefit performance Sept 5 in a "beautifully
done" duet of Robert Ronan's
"Spectrum", the Sacramento Bee
critic William Glackin observed.
Guest participant Carolyn Goto
of the Oakland Ballet and
Michael Lowe were together in
Coppella performing ''with considerable charm (and) in a spirited style".

Cal. citizens advisory
council to meet
San Jose

San Francisco
Bishop Kenryu Tsuji, representing the Buddhist
Church of America delegation to the 12th General Conference of the World Fellowship of Buddhists which convened in Japan Oct. 1-7, read
a message from President
Carter at the Opening Ceremony. The message read:
"The American people join
me in extending best wishes
to the World Fellowship of
Buddhists as you assemble
for the 12th General Conference. The good words of your
Fellowship today, more than
2500 years since Prince Gautama achieved enlightenent. demonstrate the vitality
of the universal goal of human understanding, peace and
justice which Buddhism
shares with other great religions of the world."
At the official reception
held Oct. 4 attended by over
1,500 delegates-and guests,
Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda was the principal speaker.

Minority business
trade show slated
Los Angeles
Secretary of State March
Fong Eu will deliver the keynote address at the opening
of the ninth annual minority
business trade show, Nov. 9,
at the Los Angeles Convention Center.
During the one-day program, purchasing representatives from companies and
government agencies occupy booths and are available to
. meet the representatives of
rninority-owned companies.
Nihongo contest

The Calif. State Citizens
Advisory Council will hold
its regular quarterly meeting Oct. 27-28 at the Airport
Holiday Inn here with chairperson Carmen Carillo,
Ph.D., presiding. The group
deals specifically with mental health issues and programs and is an advisory
body to the State Dept. of
Mental Health. Both sessions will begin at 9 a.m . and
end in the afternoon.
#

Big Game reunion - - Nikkei co-char AAUW

President Carter In
message to Buddhists

SAN FRANCISCO-Rules for the Japanese Speaking Society of America's fifth annual speech contest to be
held Nov. 12 were announced. Write
or call Kimihiro Outa. 39(}29th Ave ..
Apt. 7, San Francisco94121 (557-3323,
office; 668-9260 res.) for application.
Deadline is Oct. 31. Contestants must
be 18 and uP. a U.S. citizen and not
baving lived in Japan longer than two
years after the age of 6. First prize
includes a $S()() cash award.

attracts old-timers

Cerri1Ds, Ca.
"Faire '78," a fund-raising
boutique show for the American Assn. of University
Women's Educational Foundation Programs, will beheld
onNov.14fran10a.m.to4
p.m. attheCerritosParkEast
Recreation Bldg. on 166th St.
Sponsored by the La Palrna/Cerritos MUW, the
event's co-chaiIwomen are
Frances Okura and Marilyn
Oba. Proceeds will be used to
provide fellowships and
grants for women working
to=s ~t:;s_
men will display and sell
their work, including ceramics, paintings, jewelry,
plants, quilts, holiday omaments, needlepoint, and other handcrafted items.

SanFrancisco
At least three of the oldest known UC Berkeley
alumni of Jat:mlese descent will tt d th B '
a en
e 19
GarnedinnerdanceonNov.
18 at the Imperial Room of
the Miyako Hotel here.
Dr. K~
IGyasu
(916), San Francisco: Dr.
Terry Hayashi (1917),
Berkeley: and Masao Itano
(class year not known) of
Sacramento are among
over 100 friends and alumni of UC and Stanford University who plan to attend
the gala affair to date.
Jimmy Howard's band
will play both disco and bl'g
band tunes. Dinner starts at
7:30. Reservations should
be made by Oct. 30 with a
$l5-per-person
check
made to U.c. Japanese
Alumni Assn., c/o Bill Fujita. 227 Arlington Ave.,
Berkeley, Ca 94707.
#
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Cil

~Ial

.

liP
Please make check. payable 10
We,l Los Angeles I CL \ u Ihal)'
14) 1 ArmacoSI Ave Los Angeles. C. 90015

.
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Southern Callfomla

AADAPto hold
benefit dinner-dance

NEED SOMEONE10 he\) false baby for work·
ing Sansei parenls live-n arrangements pkls
$60 a week. Ughl housewcrt. some COOking but
mostly care to( baby boy. Piease call co lIect evenings' 714-2n -7352. San Diego. Ca.

Los Angeles
The Asian American Drug
Abuse Program is holding
both a dinner-dance on Nov. 3
at the Golden Palace Restaurant and an open house at
AADAP's new facility on
5318 S. Crenshaw Blvd. on
the same day.
The open house will be held
from 1 to 5 p.m. and there will
be ~de
tours.
The dinner-dance features
Lt. Gov. Mervyn Dymally as
speaker and "Hiroshima" for
dance music. No-host cocktails begin a 6 p.m. and dinner
at 7:30. Tickets are $20 per
person or $30 per couple,
with proceeds to go to.
AADAP.
#

WESTSIDE Reslaurart - Cocktail Lounge.
Seats 120 - Gross approx $50.000 month. Price
$185.000 • Submit - (213) 826-5677

Central California
5 ROOM HOUSE- Iargeyard, near churches
and transportation S150a month.Wr iteLily Shi·
rakawa 721 CSt . Fresno. Ca 93706

•

VA. NI ATO

'C21"

•

EMPLOYMENT

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

••

EW OPEN INGS DAILY

624-2821

Our New Cookbook

Favorite
Recipes

H O LIDAY ISSUE DEADLINE

Final Closing-Dec. 7

$4.00 per Copy
75c postagelh(lldJilg

TIN SING
RESTAURANT

:*.

EXQUISITE
CANTONESE
CUISINE
1523 w.
Redondo
Blvd.
GARDENA
DA 7 . ~ 1 7
Food to Go
Air Conditioned ~
Banquet Room s
20· 200

r~

",~

,.

EMPEROR

~

\:l

Mi
f~

So. AJameda County
Buddhist Women's Assn.
32975 Alvar~ies
Rd .
Union City. Ca. 94587

flM
RESTAURANT
949 N. Hill St.
(213) 485-1294

f ......

Dinah Wong , Hostess

@)
mlYRKO
LuDeIl.OD DlDDu Cocktail&

PASADENA 139 S. Los Robles· 795-1005 .
ORANGE 33 Town .. Country. 541-3303
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash. Sq .• SU-8671

-

............. ~)

MATSU ~
~~ ~
~~~

..

~
i

PEKING FOOD
SPECIALTY
Cocktail Lounge
Party & Banquet
Facilities

VISIT OLD JAPAN

wrot ........ ~."

~!I

~!I

"U!!lWA"

-POLYNESIAN ROOM

(Dtnner & Coc kta Ils· Floor

how)

-COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Enterta tnme nt

,

~
JAPANESE
~
) RESTAURANT ~
~ Fine Japanese Food. Low Prices ~
J

~

Oriental Mood • Personafrty

~

FREE PARKING
Lunch-H:OO b

2:30

~

~

J

i'
~ 1267 W. Temple ~
~
Los Angeles ~
~
624-0820 ..,...ti
~

Dinner-4:30 b 9:00

t ..................... ~

..................................

OPEN EVERY DAY
Luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00
Dlnne, 5:00 . 11 :00
Sunday 12:00 . 11 :00

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531-1232

I am en lOSing my donallon for

_

••

'Faire '78' benefit

MARUKYO

( ommprt 1,)1 Indu 1",11
A,,· cnndlllon ,ng ~ RelflRer,lIIon
COl1lrdllor

The New Moon
Slinquet Rooml Ilnillibl.
for Imlill or luge ,roups

9U So_ San Pedro St., Los Angeles MA 2-1091

Kimono Store

Sam J. Umemoto
III

~

AI 10881> I <.·20·18

SAM REIBOW CO.

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
I ,"'II'n,

f If ,

nt.

!'II'I

.I

c.

New OtanI Hotel &
Garden---Arc.de 11
110 S. Loe Angela
Loe Angela
628-4369 . ~

Iii9\

.

1
,

2

•

t

Friday, October 27,1978/ PACIFIC CmZEN-11

Methodists calling
Asian American meet
San Francisco
National Convocation of As- .
ian American United Method.ist Churches will meet Dec.
6-12 at Glide Memorial United
Methodist Church.
Registration ($25 per person) is due Oct 31 at: Nat'J
Convocation AAUMC 330 EJlis St., San Francis~
94102.
Information brochure is available here.
Ii

Continued from Front Page

•
•
•

•

not ~saly
but with deep
conVICtIon, that the proposed demonstration is
scheduled at a place and in
a manner that is taunting
Cl!ld overwhelmingly offenSIve to the citizens of that
place, that assertion, uncomfortable tOOugh it may
be for judges, deserves to
be examined".
Justice Byron R White
joined Blackmun in the dissent.
The court by the same 7-2
count last June had denied
requests by Skokie for a
temporary stay that would
have barred the ' Nazi
march.
The court's refusal to revie':'V d~s
not set a binding,
natIonWIde legal precedent
but will be in effect
throughout Illinois, Indiana
and Wisconsin-the states
covered by the 7th Circuit
Court of Appeals. But if
some other town tries to
curb demonstrations in the
way that Skokie did the
Smith vs. Collins rulU;g of
Oct. 16 can be cited as an
authority.
# .
Renew
.

.
Membership

Sign Up One New JACler

Book, stage &film

BOOK REVIEW: IA Dream of Riches '

Is~ei

GREEK COMEDY BILLED

A DREAM OF RICHES
a tri-lingual publication ~
English, French and Japankane. ab himono..Jim r hida ..1
Los Angeles
nese, containing some 260
era Pepito. Richard Lee
"Frog ", the classic com- l\Ja
photographs depicting the
ung. Lei~h
Kim . John Lone. Bill
edy b Ari tophane , will Lee: achiko Jag\~lj
. Glen Chin.
Japanese Canadian Cenbe the econd production in I Emtly Kuroda. Ellen \·\,akamat u tennial1877-1977 is a fabuEast West Players' 1978/79 and iVlariko T e.
lous net result of a project
. Tickets for opening that had collected some
sea on.
"Frog " marks the first nIght, Nov. 12, "'rill be $6.50 4,000 pictures and 100
time the company, noted and includes a festive re- hours of interviews over a
primarily for its original ception of Greek cui ine. two-year period.
scripts, will present a The regular run begins
The 190-page book (ap'
Greek comedy. Co-direc- Nov. 3 pIa ing eery Fri- prox. US$12 softcover
tors are Betty Muramoto day and Saturday at 8 p.rn .. US$17 hardcover, Nationai
and Dom Magwili. Clyde Sunday at 7:30. Tickets are Japanese Canadian CenA Japanese Canadian lumber camp-c. 1910s.
Kusatsu is producer and $S for Flidays and Sun- tennial Society, 479 Queen
$5.50 for Saturday. St. West, Toronto, Ontario ience of the Issei and Nisei events transpired across
Ken Mochizuki, stage man- day~.
For reservations phone the MSV 2A9) is a pennanent in the United States.
ager. The cast includes:
the Dominion in 19n, such
MIchael Herman, David Hiroplayhouse. 660-{)366.
#
record of the Japanese CaIn fact, unless you spot- are transitional in the elinadiaI? Centennial photo- ted a British flag or some ":tension of time. This book,
EX-CON TALKS FOR TV
graphic and narrative ex- tell-tale sign the picture nchly endowed by the pichibit that went on national was taken in Canada, some tures ru:td texts, has staying
Can~
tour last year, of the scenes are reminis- power ill the dimension of
startrng from the Museum cent of the U.S. wild west or space.-H.H.
of Man, Ottawa, and also in- a WW2 interrrrnent camp.
Los Angeles
a high achiever in school to Japan.
But one photograph we rec"Lyle Kurisaki's World", and later in the military
The Project team has ognized having seen before
a one-hour presentation during World War II. He ~one
an extraordinary job was taken in Hollywoodwhich received the most states that his criminal acti- ill the selection of pictures' . some Maryknoll School
positiveviewerresponseof vity was probably motivat- !he text's emotional impact girls in kimono are attendany KCET public affairs ,ed by a desire for "strokes"
IS powerful, more so if you ing Shirley Temple's sevprogram, was repeated on and attention which came can read all three lan- enth birthday party-was a
IN THE
KCET's "28 Tonight" seg- in abundance during his guages on.the page, but the c0!Dplete but happy surment Oct. 10.
childhood.
story so sunply told in pic- pnse, reminding us of the
A S2-year-<>ld Japanese
Other motivations are ~res-th
By Edward Sakamoto
hope, prejudice, carefree prewar period
American who served time presentfor.today'sjuvenile VIolence, struggle and
CLOSING WEEKEND
The Project Committee
in prison for organizing offenders, Kurisaki con tin- . pride in terms of the Japa- can be rightfully proud in
Fri., Sat-8 p.m.
burglaries
and
other ues, but poor ghetto areas nese experience in Canada sharing their exhibit in
Sun.-7:30 p.m .
crimes, Kurisaki is now di- are also breeding grounds -is the key that turns you book form with an even
NOW! V,$o/MoSle<chorglt
rector of Prison Prevent- for frustration and lack of on to their past, which par- wider audience. While
660.0366
4424 Santa Monica Blvd.
i ~rs,
a.group working with self-worth. When children allels very much the exper- many cultural and civic
Juvenile gang members in do not value their own lives
such areas as south central they don't value life in gen~
~
Los Angeles.
eral, he explains.
The prison system, he
1 • Speakin
.
'
.. g WIth p . rod~ce
says, needs drastic reGary ~ilson,
Kunsaki re- I vamping to successfully
, calls his youth when he was
stem juvenile crime.
#

'Frogs'to croak at East West

'Lyle Kurisaki's World'

i

I

~

A LIMITED
EDITION

• This first in a series of three
paintings will be limited to only 1200
nu~ber
prints and signed by the
artist. ThiS colorful interpretive creation
can be a prized possession symbolizing
a hardy but slowly vanishing
generation .

•
$30.00
If ~ot
completely satisfied, return the art
Within 10 days and your money will be
refunded.

• Become a proud owner of this
impressivp- 21 " x 28" full color
keepsake . Or buy it as the perfect gift.
The cost: $30.00 (includes $2 .50
postage, handling charge and sales tax
where applicable) .

------- ----- -

Yes! Please send me _ _ copies Of- "THE ISSEI. " Enclosed is my check (or
money order) for $ _ _ payable to
GRAPHIC CONCEPT CENTER.

-

-

GRAPHIC~ONET

CENTER -

p.O . Box 267
Wright Brothers Branch
Dayton . Ohio 45409

Name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __ _ __

~A·ClE8O)

~-O)*.DI

"THE ISSEI"
• As a commemorative tribute to the
Issei, Nisei artist Pete Hironaka has
painted his interpretation of our
pioneering immigrants. The Ohio artist
who has exhibited in the Library of
C.ongress, Philadelphia Academy of
Fine Arts and other national and
regional shows has been a recipient of a
Merrill Lynch , Pierce, Fenner and Smith
Purchase Award . He has won numerous
Freedom Foundation Honor Medals for
his Pacific Citizen cartoons.

•

legacy unfolds in pictures
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.copy(ies) o~.the
Japanese translalion to
Two Worlds of JIm Yoshida at $6 per copy postpaid
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City, State. ZIP ...................... ::::::::::::::

to this country for about a
year. May had no knowledge, except what she had
learned from others who
have visited Japan.

again, where they spent
two days with relatives.
They visited the town
where Ted was born and
had spent his first six
months, paid respects to
the old farnj]y gra\ es and
learned something about
their "roots."

The roundtrip fares
were the 25th Anniversary
gifts from their son and
daughter. This made the
vacation even more pleasurable. After two days in
Tokyo, they started on their
tours that took them to Kamakura, Lake Hakone,
Kyoto, Nara. Hiroshima,
Fukuoka, Nagasaki, U Olen,
Aso, Beppu and Hiroshima

BACK IN TOKYO in
mid-October, they brought
fresh impressions of contemporary
Japan-the
overall signs of prosperity
and of well-being. In all of
the areas that they had visited, they found a number
of items, with the Japanese
touch, that they either
bought or had wanted to
buy. The newly valued yen

made their purchases
seem very costly, but in
spite of their prudence,
their baggage had grown.
Two main impressions
were the high cost of living
in Japan and seemingly erratic driving of the taxi OIT
erators. They wondered
why people JEd two or
three dollars for a cup of
coffee, no refills. They
seemed to understand
when told, "Many coffee
shop customers spend as
much as an hour over their
cups of coffee. What they
are paying for is not so
much the coffee, but the
time that they occupy their
seats. The high rents for
choice coffee shop loca-

While far-sighted and repon ible leadership can
bring better understanding,
we must al 0 acknowledge
that there is a force s uperior
to the indi vidual and society
of human being ape to 01\ e
the ocial problems of our
worl d.
Each of us in our own way
has contributed to the prevailing sickness of our times
through ignorance and lassitude, if not by active participation.
We have recently awakened to the need to olve uch
issues as civil rights and
. crime through specific local
committees and national
commissions.
Yet, what i really needed
are broader-based municipal
a nd regional committee,
compo ed of legitimate representatives from ariou
groups, including bu ine.,men, government officials.
educators, students, minority groups, fanners and parent .
Besides the one-faceted
crime and civil ti ghts commis ions, a multi-p urpose
com mission should di cuss
the interrelated social problems of the community in its
entirety so that unified
gujdance and action can be

taken on all fronts .
Too many of us have left our
responsibility for citizenship
to our elected officials whose
delegated functions keep them
~o
fully occupied to do anything else.
We need to return the concept of the town haJJ meetings in each of ourmunicipalities to provide the mean for
constant di scussions of our
major problems within the
communitie .

Though our urban and sul:r
urban areas have become too
large to accommodate individual participation, such
meetings can be conducted
on a neighborhood basis.
A return to "grass roots"
discussions will bring fresh
vitality to our city halls and
to our governmental agencies-and it will focus community _ attention on the
latent problems that need soif
lutions.

NISEI IN JAPAN: Bany Saiki

Japan Revisited
Tokyo
Arriving on Sept. 26 the
youngest of my brothers
and his wife May were both
eager to find out what Japan was like. Ted had spent
a few months in Japan in
1947 as a GI. This was during the hardship years,
when Japan was still trying
to recover from the vast
devastation of World War
II. His recollections were
sparse and hazy. Paradoxically he was born in Japan
in the latter part of the '20s,
when our family returned

SAl KI
'Continued from Page 3

Our social structu re has
been undergoing a rapid
state of flux , obliterating or
re haping our traditional
concepts, particularly, our
middle class standa rds.
Thu changes are inevitable and cannot be prevented. our misfortune lie in our
failure to develop better
tandards.
A it now stands, it appear
t hatwep refertoliveinavacuum with no standards at all,
or to Jive a life wholely concerned with materialistic
values.
The family , with basic
need satisfied, with money
to pend indiVldually , ha
spli ntered into indi iduals,
each seeking one' own gratification.
More than ever, the fu nction of leadership and of
education have become important and are the keytone to better social adjustments.
Our leaders and educators,
however, must provide our
young gene ration with a bettel' understanding of responsibility and di ci pline, in
addition to a desire to develop individual initiative.

•

S. F. sets date of Sakura Matsuri
San Francisco
The 1979 ' Olerry Blossom Festival, a two weekend attraction in Japanese
Town, will be held April 1315 and 19-22, it was announced by Sam Sato, general chairman. The queen

pageant will be held April
14 while the grand parade
will be held on Sunday afternoon April 22.
Sato, v.p.-mgr. of Calif.
First Bank's Japan Center
branch, co-chaired the 1978
#
Fall Festival here.

number of items offered
but were aJso amazed by
the prices listed. The most
interesting turned out to be
basement floor, where
most department stores
feature food and other edibles, in a range of varieties
that cannot be duplicated in
any other COlmtIy in the
world.
In spite of the prices and
some difficulties in speaking. it turned oot to be a
wonderful trip. with a
slight assistanceoftherelatives and an elder brother.

Japan TV invites
Ford to Japan
Osaka
Fonner President Gerald Ford will Wiit Japan in
March, 1979, in connection
with the 20th anniversary
of the Kansai Telecasting
Corp., Osaka, which has invited to speak on U.S...Japan affairs in a series of
televised discussions with
leading Japanese officials
in business, government,
press and education.
It will be Mr. Ford's second visit following the offi:
cial visit as President in
1974.
IF

AFTER THREE WEEKS
of paying about two dollars
for every cup of coffee.
May was pleased to find a
place near the Imperial Hotel where their ''morning
service" gave them a cupof
coffee, toast and a slice of
banana for less than two
dollars.
Browsing through the
department stores, they
were delighted with the

1978 Travel Program

SPECIAL GIFTS TO JAPAN
Premium Quality Steaks and "Columbus"
Salome for your overseas friends / relatives

Group 24-San Francisco Dec. 20-Jan. 9

Via JAL 747/GA 100- Round Trip Fare $564'
LOS ANGELES-2rd Tuesdays. 7 pm Catrf FltSt Bank. 120 S San Pedro St
for Info call Aklra Ohno (213-477-7490)
SAN FRANCI~
Third ThllSdays, 7 p.m., Mas Salow Bldg., 1765 SutEr Sl
For info, call Yuki Fuchgami 1415-92-2:5225 ).
_ __
__

GENERAL INFORMATION
• Air fare (eft Aug 1, 19n) Includes round trip, S3 airport departure lax, and S20
JACL administrative fee Adult and child seats same pnce on any flight; infants 2
years old , 10o~
of applicable regular fare . I .. Charter price Includes round trip
airfare, tax, JACL administrative fee and may vary depending on number of passengers. All fa .... datl/s, times aubJect to change. If there are an}' guestlons
regarding the Nat'l JACL Travel Committee policies or deCisions, write or call Yuki
94115 (41s-e2~
. Fuch!gami, N_at'l JACL HQ, 1765 Sutter, San Francisco,

ca

---------------.-------------------------------------• Information Coupon

* 12 cuts of specially selected Filet Mignon steaks 4.5 Ibs net WI.

* 10 cuts of speCially selected New York steaks 5 Ibs net WI

Both Steaks are carefully aged and vacuum sealed to be
packed in our reusable styrofoam cooler - with blue ice.
SI)( 13 oz roll of San Francisco's favori te hors d'oeuvres in a
hahdsomp. easy carry package .
Both certified by the U .S.D.A . to easUy clear'Japanese customs.
Ask about our services from H awaii.

*
*
*

~
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OR'TZ
690 Market SI , Suite 320
San Francisco, CA 94 i04

The Silver
Certificate Account

travel agent. ~r

10'

~e

Address ________________________
City, State, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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FILET MIGNON

-Sib

16 pes

4000

NEW YORK CUT

Sib

lOpes

4000

NEW YORK CUT

4 Ib

8 pes

3200

4 Ib
9' <

OZ

50z

11 pes

2800
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Vacuum Pack

800

Q
-Q

Vacuum Pack

450
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Acomo USA,

312 E. 1st St, Rm. 309,
Los Angeles, Ca 90012 : (213) 629-1271,283-9905 (eve)

Certified by the U.S.DA for easy clearance Ihrough Japanese Customs Delivery 10
Los Angeles International AIrport at check-IO counter on depaJture date Please ordEr
by phone at least a week before departure
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PREMIUM QUAUTY STEAKS I Packed In Blue Ice Box
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BEEF JERKY

Member FDIC

Name ____________________________________

::I

BEEF JERKY

8umitomo C]3ankgf Galiforqia

Send me information regarding 1978
Nat'l JACL Flights, espeCially Group #. _ __

.Day Phone' __________Chapter _________
Pho",
(4 15) 391-411 1

Most Appreciated
Omiyage in Japan

TOP SIRLOIN

. FDIC regulallons Impose substantial Interest penalties upon
premature withdrawals .

•

•

·

.,

•

(Other 8 Scheduled for September/0S'ober Departures ATe Full)

National JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St, San FrancIsco, Calif. 94115

• Checking account-no monthly
service charge
• Customer new car loan rate
• Postage paid bank-by-mail
• Silver Certificate identification card
• A very special anniversary gift

•

Sponsored by National JACL For Its Members Only
ONLY ONE GROUP FLIGHT TO JAPAN OPEN

Mail to any JACl-authorize~

To he lp commemorate our 25 years of service
to California, Sumitomo is offering the Silver
Anniversary Certificate Account. $1,000 or
more in this one-year Time Cert ificate of
Deposit earns 6%* per annum and provides
the following benefits ...

••

•

I')RIEHTA T10N MEETINGS

WHEN YOU DEMAND THE VERY BEST.
TRY OUR UNIQUE GIITS

•

tions force the operatQrs to
charge a stiff price."
Having learned their
basic Japanese in their
homes, where the prevalent dialect was the Hiroshima-ben. they found that
some Japanese had difficulty understanding them
on occasions, except in Hiroshima and southern Japan.
Their uncle greeted
them with "Yoku kita, no' ,
which sounded more natural to them than ICy0ku kimashita ne. ,. They were a ble to
understand words like ''neki" (nearby) for "soba ni",
"eikoto" (good) for "Yoi k<r
to" and "hiisaani" (for a
long time) for ''nagai aida"
as still spoken by the older
generations in Hiroshima.
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